


l-or th~ past several years, the Pitzer community 
has been creating in a variety of new internships, 
projects, and courses designed to encourage students 
to become actively involved in our neighboring 
communities. These efforts were born partly in 
response to a grant the college received from the Ford 
Foundation in 1991 to aid in the implementation of 
its educational objectives. Faculty and staff have 
started courses involving conflict resolution in the 
Alhambra School District, labor organizing courses, 
and Pitzer students have been involved in a variety 
of ways with the Ontario Project, serving internships 
in several of schools and holding classes in Pitzer's 
"annex" located above the Ontario Youth Project. 

ln the interest of trying to expand such pro
grams, Psychology Professor Alan jones has been 
working extensively for the past year with officials in 
the city of Ontario to develop concrete ways for 
Pitzer students to put their academic knowledge to 
work for the people of that city. City officials, bur
dened with the threat of violence and the effects of 
poverty, have been anxious to involve Pitzer students 
in their problem-solving attempts, hiring a staff 
person to work solely on this project and to help 
coordinate internships. 

In addition, the city of Ontario has offered to 
Pitzer the gift of the old Casablanca Hotel, built in 
1915 and used in the past as a stopover point be
tween Los Angeles and Palm Springs. The hotel has 
been unoccupied for the past ten years, and needs 
renovation, but has a dorm-style set-up with 50 
rooms. Due to a redevelopment plan which was 
dropped, the hotel has no interior walls and would 
require between 1.7 and 2 million dollars in repairs. 

In discussing this plan with deans and faculty 
members at the other five colleges, Alan jones has 
encountered much enthusiasm for the Project. Ad
ministrators at th~ other college have said that they 
would be interested in pursuing funding for such a 
project. Thus, if properly developed, the hotel could 
serve as an annex for the Claremont Colleges, allow
ing a meaningful bridge behveen academic courses 
and fieldwork. 

This type of project flows smoothly from Pitzer's 

stated educationCll objectives and the impetus for the 
program has co1ne from the hClrd ""'ork of Alan jones, 
with support from faculty who have successfully 
tClught courses with a fieldwork component or which 
are fieldwork-based and have seen how productive 
they can be both for students and faculty and for 
members of the communities in which students are 
working. Additionally, Pitzer has just passed a set of 
new guidelines which require all students to partici
pate in some kind of serious way in Pitzer s mission 
of social responsibility. 

Sadly, however, and despite the bustling excite
ment surrounding the Ontario Project and internship 
and connict resolution projects in general, the Pitzer 
administration has been the least responsive to this 
idea and has been the least supportive of such a 
concept, due to financial constraints. The administrn
tion is unwilling to even let Alan solicit grant fund
ing for the restoration of the hotel, even with an offer 
from the Mark Tabor Foundation to actively consider 
such a proposal. The general vibe surrounding the 
project proposal is that this 'couldn't have come at a 
worse time" as Pitzer is facing a possible enrollment 
crises and could be pressed for money in the upcom
ing years. There are concerns too that even if we 
were to have funding help from the other colleges, 
Pitzer will not be able to guarantee a financial contri
bution to the project in any long term way. 

As everyone is aware, this same year which 
couldn't be Cl worse time has seen the opening of 
three new buildings Clt Pitzer, including new comput
ers, new equipment, nevv staff. It has been made 
cleClr that the College has bought all of these amazing 
new things because they have been gifts. It has also 
been noted in conversations I've had involving this 
issue thClt the building project was started several 
years ago, before anyone could helve predicted the 
possible financial stress we are now experiencing. 

All of these are points '''ell-taken, and it goes 
\.vithout saying the students are profoundly grateful 
for the Student Center and all of the work that has 
gone into making it a reality. I don't mean to imply 
that the College should not h<'lve built these facilities 
and thClt they weren't "needed" in certain W<'~ys. 
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There is a place for us to have fun and it doesn't have to be 
connected to some world-historical mission of sociCtl responsi
bility. 

But making our environment better for students is only 
one part of what Pitzer is trying to do. Through our educa
tional objectives, we have stated thCtt we are also trying to use 
our knowledge and particularly our social science expertise 
for people outside of the college community. It mCly be that 
the college closely investigCttes this project, seeks grant fund
ing, incorporates the other colleges and still cant justify it. 
But at this point, Pitzer is so crisis-driven that there doesn't 
seem to be a vision to look beyond the constraints of the 
current situation for a larger purpose. At this point, it is 
something the College owes to the city of Ont<'trio, the people 
who have worked on it, and those who could benefit from it. 

Kim Gilmore 
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~~g::'&.r,!~~f.!~~~ge.~~~m 
but who's holding the knife? 

Well, people ore getting pttery about the future again, 
which means there's no better time to be a bigot. In the 
recent debofe over affirmative action, a surprising num
ber of white moles in California hove reached into their 
closet and pulled out-- no, not the white sheet and hood, 
thors at the cleaners -- their Victim Suits. ll's old and 
shabby, because they keep getting passed over for 
promotions that go to government-favored women and 
people of color. And it's covered with blood from getting 
bocksfobbed by their white mole brethren, who are 
forced by the merciless hand of govemment to punish 
their former fraternity brothers and drinking buddies and 
reword those pesky horrossment-suit·filing women and 
discrimination-suit-filing people of color. 

Well, before the debate begins on new aid 
programs to os.sisf the underprivileged white mole, let's 
toke o look at newly-released figures from the Tomas 
Rivero Center. According to the TRC, a nonpartisan, 
poficy-oriented research institute affiliated with the Cla
remont Graduate School, white moles hove it pretty 
good: they're paid on overage 60% to 210% more than 
women and minorities in comparable positions, and they 
control about 60% of all such mid· and upper-level 
positions in the California private sector, too. A lull report 
will be forthcoming in the next couple of weeks. Cot! I e 
TRC at x8897 for more informofion. 

For now you con put the Victim Suits away, 
boys. Or of least give them to those who deserve it. 

SENIORS: NEED A JOB'? 

Conhnuing a tr-a.dition started in 1936, Oscar Meyer rolls out six new 

.and improved Wemermobfles later this year. We1ghmg it a t 10, 5000 

pounds each, the Wemermoblles were designed by Harry Bradley and are 

driven around the <X>untry 

.by teams of young college 

grads called H()tdoggers. 

During thiS one year 

1nternsh1ps program, 

Hatdoggers zoom from 

town to town publicizing 

the dogs you can "roast all 

together." 

7he Continuing 
c7ZJdventures of 

l/Yet.J;ou 
Featuring Vince Ingram As NuBor 

from the land of m1croch1ps and file transfer 
protocols, I send you greetings. SulCe my last article 
was a sort of tutonal of the Het, I thought that th1s 
round I'd bnng you, my fa ithful computer nerds, an 
overview of Het software and a few Web ntes of 

interest. We'll rtart with the 
top end and move down. 

The Mac Daddy of an 
Net software, in my opin
Ion a nyway. in HCSA 
Hetscape. This program ts 

Just a. beautiful pe1ce of 
work. It is highly use r 
fnendly in that it provides 
many sugge rt1ons of Web 
sites to check out m such 
categ-ories as What's Hew, 
What's Cool, and so on. The 
graphics are rather groovy 
also. But perhaps the best 
feature IS the ability 1t has 
to use a large a mount of ac
cessory software to a1d 1n 
the HetBoy's ever present 
need to fmd groovy httle 
mches on the Het. It can 
combine w1th many gr apn
ICS Vlewers, sound transla· 

tors, and o her fTP software m order to anow He tBoy 
the maxunum pene ratlon mto the bmary world. 

Hetscape, like a 'I good Het software, highlights 
cl1ci<able op ions m a different color than l11e rest of 
the text on the page and a.nows HetBoy o jump 
directly to the s1te he Wishes by usmg the propper 
http aduress. It also has the opt1on of puttmq a book· 
mark on s1tes thai HetBoy fmds mterertmq. Thts al
lows him to return to the nte without needing to 
remember the address. As I sa1d, Hetscape IS the ever 
mort groove. 

HCSA .-tosa1c 1s a nm1lar progr am to Hetscape 
m mos aspects. II t-nghhghts the JUmp sites, 1t has 
graphics, a nd you can mark your place. However, 
he graphics are not as cool as Hetscape's, 1t doem't 

eas1l1y hn;c: WI h accessory software, and 1t's not as 
user fnenaly. Basically rt IS an ellipenme,tal p1ece 
of software and 11 sucks. Hetscape IS the JUice, so 
sayeth HetBoy. 

If you're one of those people wno fears the 
computer lab, there IS rtm a way for you to check 
out tne net, however, you wm need a computer and 
a modem. With this equipment, and. an email ac
count from your fnendly neighborhood computer 
lab, you're good to go. Warning: Het surfing with· 
out the a10 of a c!1rect net hoo..:up, which most schools 
and some ousmesses have, .0as1cally sucks. You wm 
':lave no graph1cs and., depending on the program 
you use, no ab•l1ty •o jump d1rec ly to the n;e you 
WIS/"). 

FlVE 



The proqram used for thts type of Het play here ts ca'led Go
pher_ As previously stated. HetBoy doesn't l1ke Gopher, but ·t's better 
than a 5Wlft kick to he groin. Gopher basically serves you up the 
loca.l tnformation. You can fmd tnformahon on the Claremont Col
leqes much qutd<er With Gopher than w1th the other apphcatloru. 
ProbleTTIS occur when you try to fmd other mformahon, such as gov
ernment documents. You bdSlcally have to chck along a path of op
hons that you hope will get you where you want to go_ Unfortunately, 
1f you're searchmg for a friends email address, you can often wmd 
up wnh a ltst of sites on Oamsh Sand M practices. 

W1th Gopher, you are gwen a number of start1nq cateqones 
from which to choose. Most of the t1me 1 seerrts what you want 
doesn't reaily fit mto a ny of the cateqones, but Gopher doesn't c are. 
The best you can do IS try to figure out where your aesued s1te f1ts 
and keep on cl1ckin'. How, perhaps you can see why Het Boy says n's 
rather poor. 

WelL Those are the b1g three. More net sttes may be around, 
but these are the ones I know of. An of the above are available at your 
fnendly neighborhood computer lab, where somewnat competent 
people, such as myself, are there to atd you m your toils. An of the 
above are ava ilable on the Macmtoshes. ~osa1c ts on the 19M's, but 1t 
doesn't work. The HeXT computers, those black machmes m the back 
room, have a few FTP programs, but the Web program doesn't work 
at a n. 

Wen, enough about software, let's get down to some really 
tasty t1db1ts, shall we? Here's Jllst a few s1tes that the Hetboy has 
managed to fmd for your enjoyment. www.wire d.co m 1s a lovely 
llttle BBS that seeTT\S to have a Wide a rray of nummy stuff. There are 
many blts of mus1c articles, art, and dance news. It requues you to 
JOin for fun use of a ll serv1ces, but 1t doesn't cost anythmg and 1t's a 
really cool s1te to check out. 

WWW.paramount.com has all the mformatlon on Star Trek 
Voyager, 1f that's your g 1g. It has prev1ews for upcommg ep1sodes 
and l1tt1e mteractwe mformat1on screens m the LCARS set-up (all you 
Trekles know what LCARS means.) There may be other stuff here, but 
I'm pretty sure that's 1t . 

If a Star Wars fan you be, a nice page do I have for thee. t's out 
of the University of Penruylvama so the address IS a '1ttle long, but 1f 
you're a ftend . you'll d1g 1t. The address IS 

rtwing.re:met.upenn.edu:8001. It has many graphics from all he 
mov1es and qu1te a few stones and other random parapt.enaha. May 
the force be with you, my aspmng Het }Unkles. 

Just when you thought HetBoy haa gone completely on the sc1 
~~ hp, he has somethmg qu1te groovy for you. He t Boy has ' ound the 
Virtual Vineya rds. The address 1s WWW.virtua lvin.com.Ves, you 
to can purchase or browse a vast vanety of vmos from an over Call
forma. This site has an kmds of wmes from many different vmeyards 
an over the state, everything from the nummy nummy t-iapa vme· 
yards, to the questionable vmeyards of Santa Barbara. An pnce ranges 
are represented, so get down With the grape JUICe of your cho1ce. 

A mce l1ttle archwe 1s Lysator. Th1s IS a Swedtsh archwe fur of 
much mformatton. It na.s everything- from a sc1 f1 fantasy group to 
onhne games to Web search software. Some of the text 1s 1n Swedish, 
but most ts m Engl1sh, so fret not my fnends. The address here IS 

'W'JVW. lysator .liu.se . One can never have enough mformauon sites, 
even 1f some of the te~t IS m a d:~ferent language. 

f inally, He tBoy has a l1tt1e com1c relief for you, my faithful 
readers. There's a humor s1te at the Umversity of Iowa that seerrts to 
hav e a w1de vartety of com1c tastes. The address 1s 
grind.isca.uiowa. edu. I haven't checked out all the Jokes, so I can 
c;1ve 1t no P.C. rat1nq. Hel grazers beware. 

Well, that'TI wrap this week's tldbl sup for he He tBoy. '1ope 
to ta'l< at ya next round. T1ll then, keep on keepm' on. Always re· 
member, HetBoy Will Retur n ....... . 

PITZER bOSES 0 TRUE OSSET 

rnere're about four things ll1ke about Pitzer: the Mouno.s and 

fountam, the wood sw1ng next m to the Grove House, the treadmills m 

me Gold Center gym, and PauL Paul Ranslow that ts. For those of you 

who have not met Paul, ,'m sorry. Paul t"las been the Oean of 

AdmtsSlons here a this place we call P1tzer for the last eleven years. 

But he ts IT'Uch, much more than )us: tha alone. i-'e's a ~nend, a 

mentor, and JUSt plamly a wonderfu1 person. Anytime I ·nent to hu 

off lee for a vtsll I was greeted wnh a hug, words of encouragement, 

and, most Importa ntly, the "Joke of the day." Paul Is always t"ere 

when you need h1m, wne' her 1t ne for adv1ce, a hug, or hts car. Yes, 

h•s car. 

So by now you must be wondenng why th1s p1ece ts ent1tled. 

"Pl zer loses A True Asset," nght? Well nere goes: Paul ts sowonde~ful 

tnat a colleqe wants htm as thetr pres•dent (tnat college wou':l oe 

R1pon Conege m Wisconsm.J So he's off (Could you blarr>e h1m?l and 

th1s semester ts hts last semeSler here w1thus at Pltzer. I am, of course, 

happy and excned for h1m, but I am sao for P1tze~ as a college. Does 

t< .<now how much tt's lost dc~e to Pa\Jl's departure? He has orought 

so much to this place· students from vaned reg1oru, ethmctt1es, and 

classes, he's brought his warmth, heart, dedication, and fnendshlP; 

he's also responsible for hese new bl.lildmgs. And beheve 11 or not the 

ltst continues or. and on. In Paul I saw all the qual1hes a'"ld tdeoloqtes 

that Pttzer only professes to have and believe 1n. I guess that's wny I'm 

so sad to see h1m go Pnzer Just won't be the same Without '11m. 

Well as sa1d oefore, he•e are about four thmgs llt.<e about 

P1tzer· the mounas and fountam, the wood sw1ng, the treadmills, and 

Paul. Now there a re only three. 

(Bye bye Paul Good luck, and I hope you know how much you 

are loved and w11l be mtssed.l 
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by kim gilmore 
·vou· re asking people to chose between food and 

clothes.· This was the sentence . delivered by a Pitzer 
student. which resounded in lan Macdonald's head. 
jogged his memory. The manager of the five college 
Marriott account remembered this being one of his 
father's mottoes as his family o f migrant farm workers 
struggled to find sustenance in England decodes be
fore. And it was this sentence which mode this series of 
issues and meetings and negotiations a ll the more 
epiphonic . Until then. Jon hod been The Manager wtfh 
o corsage on his lapel; the clear foe. But that night he 
come to signify the ways in which people's "stones can 
connect in ways never anticipated. After o long meet
ing. after seven months of negotiating. that sentence 
set off o light bulb and Macdonald decided to give the 
workers their hours bock unconditionally. 

But by this time . the situation hod become too sur
real for Simple joy. After hearing confirmation that Jon 
hod called Carlo. one of the students involved in the 
negotiations and the main lia ison to the workers. and 
told her that he realized he was wrong. there was o level 
on which it seemed as if some kind of justice might be 
possible. Then why d idn't if feel like o victory? 

While College Council was teasing out the exoct 
wording of the socia l responsibility requirement lost fall. 
members of the d ining hall st aff employed by the 
Marriott Corporation were secretly meeting in parks. dif
ferent ones every time . to find ways to get their hours 
bock. Effective last September. the food services wing 
of Marriott International spearheaded o new campaign 
to increase profits by cutting labor cosis Using models 
of efficiency timing which led to the shoving of hours. 
the workers sow the t1me which they were a llowed to 
do tasks trimmed by up to on hour: some of them hod 
their weekly time schedules docked by up to eight hours 
The rationale behind the cuts was that the smalle r 
Marriott franchises were just spending too much money 
on labor. The high volume food business is lobar-inten
sive· human labor is on equa l commodity to food 

At the onset of these cuts at Pitzer College and the 
Claremont Colleges in general. the rationale given was 
purely economic. Marriott has the primary responsbilify 
of serving customers. not making sure all of its employ
ees ore above the poveny level And setving custom-

~arriottt. ques 1on 

ers is the same os making profits rn a business whtcn re
lies upon m e continua l renewal of contracts Thus. 
Marriott has conducted o series of programs and work
shops a imed at discovering what students wont in din
ing hall food and what they con oo to make it better 
But meom'llhile. os hours o re being cut. food quality tokes 
o nosedive. party because workers ore not being given 
enough time to prepare it This is the terrib le cycle that 
exists at Pitzer· workers hours ore cut to save money for 
Marriott. the quality of the food goes dovm because of 
rushed preparation. students leave McConnell to go off
campus or To otner dining halls. more workers nours ore 
cut because the volume of participation is down 

But eventua lly. it was a moral issue after oiL After 
seven months of negotiations with o group of students. 
one administrator. and two faculty memoers. Marriott 
management realized that the cutting of hours was o 
slip in which morals ho oeenwrongly superseded by the 
economic pressures facing the company 

MAs you know. this entire process storied seven 
months ago, we ·ve to/ked about why we do certain 
things ... As of our lost meeting I realized I hot we· d gone 
nowhere And we had been too busy talking about 
hours and money and not about people. And that some 
night I co iled Corio ond said os for os I was concerned 
everyone will go bock to full time and that's what we 'll 
do. There ore no conditions: but I would like to ask your 
help in three oreos: sanitation. quality. and overtrne. 
No demands. I just request your help. I wont to apolo
gize to you o tt tor not doing this before because I was 
wrong· Jan Mocoonold. the manager of the five--col
lege Marriott account. the company's largest account 
West of the Mississippi. delivered this statement to a 
meeting of 15 workers on March 20. 

But in this situation. as in many. its hard To tell where 
the morality ends and the economics starts. <A happy 
worker. after a ll. is o good worker.) The workers ore get
ting the ir hours bock. but only otter threats both in those 
meetings and in The Co/loge that o1 leasT three of the 
college Presidents o re taking bids for new food setvice 
contractors. (Marriott managers told me that this was 
not true and That setvice bustness always includes the 
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threat of losing a contract.) 
The nationwide drive by Marriott to cut hours does 

nat come as a shock. This is a time of temp workers. 
unemployment. ond economic restructuring . 
Macdonald told me that he put out an advertisement 
for a cook position (which pays $7-S 10 per hour) and 
was faxed two hundred and fifty resumes the first day 
the ad appeared Although the union movement is 
being revitalized in many industries in Calfornia and 
nationwide. according to a Pitzer student who has 
looked into the possibility of unionization at the Clar
emont Colleges. most unions won't touch the Marriott 
Corporation because the company is too b ig and too 
powerful to fight. 

To the company's credit Marriott does offer many 
benefrts to its employees. referred to by Marriott as ·as
sociates.· The primarily Spanish-speaking staff are of
fered ESL courses paid for by Marriott at the colleges. 
The managerial workforce at the Claremont Colleges 
includes a high number of people of color and particu
lar1y women of color. Marriott also has its own form of 
affirmative action. called ·diversity training.· All of the 
workers are eligible for health care benefrts (although 
most of the workers cannot afford to pay for full 
healthcare packages) and most of them are working 
at wages above minimum wage Macdonald told me 
that his gool is to be succeeded by a woman of color. 
and the company · very proactively· seeks to eliminate 
the ·gloss ceiling· which prevents people of color and 
women from rising to the top of the economic ladder in 
big corporations 

But in my interviews with workers. it arose that the1r 
main grievance from the onset of these negotiations has 
been the cutting of hours. One worker told me that her 
impression is that the managers feel like •they can do 
anything they want with us· leaving the workers with a 
very real fear of having their hours cut at the wh1m of 
those in charge. Just as Macdonald tells me that what 
we need in this country is ·people that just want to do a 
good day's work.· workers also need to have the stabil
ity of knowing that they w ill have consistent pay and 
consistent time slots. In order to plan for child core a nd 
simp!y to pay bills. the workers need to have this guar
antee. At least since September. they hove been IMng 
under constantly shifting schedules; many of the work
ers have incurred additional health problems brought 
on by this stress. 

According to one worker I interviewed the trouble 
Pitzer started during the summer when the McConnell 
manager told the workers that they wouldn't be given 
any summer hours. The reason she gave for the lock of 

summer work was that the company was losing a mysti
cal figure of one m1lhon dollars a year. Then the man
ager told the McConnell workers that they could either 
work for free m give her another mystical figure of S lO.OCO 
to help solve the problem Because the McConnell 
managers hove told the workers that their performance 
is directly proportionate to the amount of money the 
dining halls bring in. the workers felt that even though 
they were working hard they were somehow to blame 
for the lack of money. 

In fact . the reasons behind McConnell's finonctal 
woes. besides the shakiness of the food seNice business 
overall has more to do w1th students leovrng the d ining 
hall to go to other campuses Many students have ex
pressed their d issatisfaction with the overall ·1ook· of 
McConnell. rather than the performance of the work
ers. Most students don't rear12e that when they leave to 
eat at another dinang hall. McConnell is given o ·hospi
tality charge.· Thus. the more students leave. the less 
money the dining hall makes. and the less money the 
company is willing to give to workers. and the less work 
there IS for the workers to do 

After the 1nc1dent over the summer. and with the 
cutting of hours which was implemented in September. 
the workers d iscussed with o few students options they 
hod for trying to get their hours bock. Slowly the stories 
of the work atmosphere in the McConnell d ining hall 
came out; the workers started to write letters to 
Macdonald and the McConnell managers requesting 
that the~r hours be given bock The employees were 
finding that the time given to them to do certain tasks 
was not enough. and many of them were work•ng 
through thetr breaks tn order to get their work done. 

Th1s culminated in a series of negotiations with lon. 
the five college Marriott monanger. and Jeannette 
Uballez. Associate Director at Pomona/Frory who as
sisted in translations. The f1rst solution the Marriott man
agement come up w1th was to terminate new port time 
employees hired by the corporation and give those 
hours back to the full-time workers. The first solution 
Macdonald and the Marriott managers come up with 
was to give the workers their hours bock by having them 
fire the port t~mers This was not o reasonable offer. 

One of the senseless lfon1es of all of the talk about 
teomv1orf.<: which comes from Marriott management is 
that there ore no group incentives; the employees ore 
reworded individually. This January the McConnell em
ployees received an evaluatiOn for the first time in eigh
teen months; dunng this penod there was also a pay 
freeze in which none of the lower level employees were 
given raises. One worker who hos worked in for Marriott 
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at the colleges for more than ten years received o raise 
of less than ten cents per hour offer this period. 

The reason the Marriott management gives for the 
lock of raises shifts. First. the story was that the workers 
were not given raises because of poor performance. 
but when I inteNiewed members of the management 
a few weeks ago. they said that the corporation could 
not a'fford to give them and that the only reason some 
employees received meager raises this year was that 
they were token directly from the profits of the middle 
level managers. 

But what is the responsibility of Pitzer College to 
ensure that the Marriott employees ore treated fairly and 
ore not subject to fluctuation of hours? Despite the re
port in a recent issue of The CoUoge that the five col
leges are seeking bids from new food service contrac
tors. Marriott is currently in year two of a five year con
tract with Pitzer CoDege. And also despite the report in 
The Co/loge. Pitzer does not hove o unique contract 
which aDows the college to negotiate the treatment of 
the workers. 

So the workers ·got their hours bock· but the situa
tion still seems bittersweet. Tthe most important aspect 
of this stOJy. the workers own initiatives to get their hours 
bock. seemed slighted by the makeup of who eventu
ally triumphed at the negotiating table. tt was exasper
ating to me to rear12e that by virtue of the fact that I om 
o revenue generator for the college. I hove power to 
insist upon changes the workers themselves cannot 
make demands for. Although what is vital here is that 
the employees of Marriott who ore contracted by Pitzer 
College ore afforded o basic level of respect and con
sistent pay. I couldn't help feeling like thiS whole situa
tion amounts to so much more. 

Along with a sense of wonder that this seven month 
process did end in o sort of ·victory· was o sense of lone
liness. that the college community has settled for being 
something for less than it could be. It was mode clear 
throughout this process that the only reason the admin
istration gives a shit is when students get pissed off. and 
that the burden of following through on the treatment 
of the Marriott workers was the responsibility of this small 
group. When I told one administrator that I was working 
on o story about Marriott this person implied that this 
has become o moot issue since the college was con
sidering taking b ids from other contractors. as if the cur
rent exploitation was irrelevant But this isn't about potnt
ing fingers. only about asking why the language of so
cial responsibility has foiled us so immeasurably One of 
the workers told me that none of the Marriott employ
ees ore aware of Pitzer's ·dtSttnct educational objec-

tives. • Why nat? 
As I was walking away from the meeting in whiCh 

Macdonald told the workers officially that they would 
be getting thetr hours bock and os I watched the ca
maraderie between them. os I watched one of the 
workers hug lan in thanks. as I heard the stories of people 
not having Christmas trees this year and selling their cars 
because of the hour cuts. I sow that there are commu
nittes with1n the Pitzer community at Iorge much richer 
and much more resilient than the official one. 

Pitzer College exists within history and the distance 
and disconnectedness of the college community is to 
be expected in an environment in which hiring multi
notional corporations is more cost-effiCient. I hove no 
doubts that the college is o business and that in most 
cases business concerns will toke first priority. And os 
for as business concerns go. Marriott has of trying to 
please o very divergent group of students angry that 
thetr $1200 a semester doesn't buy them better food. 

Thus this situation is extremely complicated. and 
solutions may somewhat elusive. But complications 
don't count for much when people can't pay their pills. 
and one of the responsibilties of dealing with difficult 
situations is making decisions about where to put our 
energies. Pitzer College. home of social responsbility. 
so confident of the rhetorical promises of that phrase. 
must implement policies that will protect all workers on 
our campus The Marriott Corporation has problems of 
their own. but hove shown that they ore willing to work 
wlfh Pitzer on this issue. and it seems that lon Macdonald 
is being honest1n his efforts. But finally the responsibility 
may fie with students; we ore consumers within consum
ers wrth allows for the leverage to institute change But 
the faculty. staff. and adminstration must be behind this 
too. because the student population is fleeting. 

· aut what con we do?" might be a question crop
ptng up ot this point. I think this obviously needs to be 
discussed formally. but one thing we con do is establish 
a liason between the workers. Marriott. and the odmin
tsfration to keep everyone updated on the pay and 
treatment of workers in McConnell. Finally. the workers 
need to be involved in every aspect of thse negotia
tions. regardless of who has the leverage power. 

Mostly. it didn't feel like victory because for betng 
so good o1 bureaucracy. we have yet to install a col
lege structure t:)y whiCh we evaluate the treatment of 
our lower level employees and ensure that it meets cer
tain standards 
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'Oil 
I'm SUI"(' Pete Wilson had a few words w1 th the LA limes pho

tographer before posing with King Hussein in front of the Museum 
of Tolerance. The bright full-colored photo shows a sullen, almost 
gallant Wilson standing with the Middle East Monarch infront of an 
encased display of Nazi mementos, and a sign that reads "Mein 
Kampf." Even with the appropriate facial expressions, such a photo 
f('quires quite a supporting caption. Take away the "Queen Noor, 
leit and King Hussein tou r the Museum of Tolerance with Gov. Pete 
Wilson and his wife, Gayle," and all you have is bunch of powerful 
white men standing in front of ;m encased d isplay of azi mementos 
and a sign that reads "Mein Kampf." 

. . . . . . If l leamcd anything in high school Joumalism is was that ~me-
fi!J ~U~~ BOI~O~ Wit~ ltOIICIY.r.O C~tm~ ~~ Jonct ~~~1..111 times captions can do photographs an injustice. 

Of course, the framed photograph of Adolf Hitler sitting in the 
glass cabinet doesn't seem to rcquif(' the caption "Mein Kampf." Cer
tain pictures and images just seem to conjure up the appropriate n'
actions on their own. A photograph of Adolf Hitler couldn't be ac
companied by a caption th.11 refcred to "tolerance." Unless of course 
it was meant to be in the extreme irony, and then it might provide an 
even more potent statement. I never thought a photograph of Pete 
Wilson standing infront of a swastika and a photo of Adolf Hitler 
could accommodate such a caption. Then again, sometimes the ex
treme irony pro\'ides an even more potent sta tement. 

TEN 

Two days had sone by since" Rape Me" had been blasted out the win
daw of AJ7plel•y Hall , 1lrowning out the peilCe{ul J7TVtestors below. Two days 
had :~one by withcmt a word from the CMC administration about their "roy's" 
behavior. 
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From the start 11 was haphazardly planned. We wef(' to 
concoct a banner, an upsidc--<lown Amencan nag with "Beer, 
Pussy, CMC= Jail" \ .. ·ritten in black spray paint (After ~earch
ing my mental Roladex, I remembered the phrase from thL' t
shirt he had seen at a high school party, "The Key to L1fe:" it 
read, "Beer, Pussy, Football." Seemed all too appropriate.), 
and stand outside Appleby Hall to protest the pre\·ious 
evening's display. I never questJoned what J was wnting. 
nor had I evaluated the use off such a potent cultural image, 
like the American flag. None of us had. \.Ve knew what we 
wanted to d o, and that was to get a reaction. \\'e ne,·er wanted 
to generate thought. We wanted f('venge. 

Now I had never seen a ''keg toss" before, but that 
evening. as we stood assailable to the patriotic world. with a 
desecrated inverted American flag and death in our face', I 
was given a proper introduction to the finer etiquette of the 
century-old tradition. It is really quite mteresting. \1uch to 
my dismay, the keg-toss is not the most "\'lsually appealing" 
of theotherdrinkmggames, but rather is an acquired display 
of iorm and style, as the two a neb ria ted gentlemen were mol"(' 
than willing to demonstrate. The empty metal sphere' is lifted 
high above the head of the thrower as it is projected, only a 
iew feet, into the grass before them. 0\\ the mo~t rL•ward
ing aspect of the "keg toss" is the loud thump it makes as it 
falls back to earth. 1o t an overtly "loud'' thump, per se; but 
a very masculine one none the less, comparable to a 16 oz. 
can (the tall ones, not the regular on~) of Coors ~mg smashL-cl 
against the head of a 350 lb. future leader of corporate Arnenca. 

~~: ·:~t-~ 
An impressive and frightening sound nonetheless. 

'Beer ... Pussy ... Me! ?' Well at least he wasn't going to /liCiw it 
off, 1 mu~ fatalistically. The fi'i'e faces behind the flag don't clJJcr 
him any guidance. He begins to walk a1.cay. drunk. wnt>in~ hi:; beer 
as he yells at us. 'You'll all be UJOrhngfor me in a year mry;t'I!J.' he 
remmds us before ascending to the stairs. Ncrw I hm:e m• dPu/11 tlrtll 
at least Aaron smd Danny were to leave in physical pain. Shit. 

As that keg rolled towards our shivering feet we pre
pared ourselves for the only certainty we knew; yes, we had 
actually counted on being the proud reCipients of tht• Pitzer 
ass-kicking of the evening. We all kmd of shared a token dis
play of fear, but were well aware of what we seemed to have 
begged for. "Beer, Pussy, C\1C= Jail" was not the kmd of 
statement that was meant to pro\·okc thought and if it t'H' r 
was, the desecrated upside-down American nag made Sllrl' 
that it was not. Sometimes there IS a certain degrCi.' of hlx'rty 
in knowing that your action~ will get a s1x foot bare-chested 
"keg tosser" p1ssed off, 1t'seas1cr w plan where your gomg to 
run when he starts throwing punches, and what y(lur gomg 
to yell when you do. 

After our new friend had fully comprencnded the srg
nificance of just \\•hat it was \''e were doing (reilction timL': 
JUSt a bit more than most), h1s next ic\' mo,·es \\ere by tht• 

boo!.... A couple '·F.1ggots," a couple ''Comm1es" and up 
to the room to play his favorite m1dmght tune,l\:in·an,t'~ 

"Rape Me." "This ass-kicking is taking a bit longer than 
I had intended.' I remember thinking. 

And then something odd happened. The misrepre
sented ant1-rape anthem ended with a premature 
abmption, and our fnend descended down the stairs with 
a confused look on his face. I sensed that perhaps ht• 
wasn't on the way to hurt us, but kept my unsupported 
nptimbm to myself. 

"\\'hat's he up to?" Danny asked with a kind of 
humoristic tremble. 

"He look~ hkc he has a question." I said as I begin 
to second-guess m} own judgement. "I don't want to 
answer his fuckmg questions." 

And nerd! the commotion becomes a bit more clear. 'What 
is that!?' a nrw tuice shouts a! us. Ttl!ll men seem to appear 
out of nmchert.'-{nmi thewalhooy-fnlm elsewhere. Theyst11p 
in front of us, the outspoken oj the tu.ro repet1ls his question. He 
reads itrwd wants lo know what we are doing. Assuring us 
that he i..s a Pamona :;wdent and that he's only em his lvay home, 
nt1f ,, tar...:ct of our 'protest · u \ \'hy did you han: to usc th· 
J1.1g?" hr as.'<.:; incredulously. "You haz'c a good message but 
why .tid Y<lll hm•e to def.ue the flag?" 1 begin to notice that •1 
~mall cro;p,t had begun to gathu behind him as recited in.t(~
natums {nlllt theCflnon o( Amcrium tntriotism. Cries of Ameri
can ddamation J1y at 11s. 

.. ··I{ /h,·/,n6 c•{ this j7rzg do not pmteclme ho<l cnn 'Jllll 

crped rnt•toz..ulue tlw symbt1/ -a·hich reprt-s.ents I.l111t?" Knslir!e 
dares to 11.~k the question lh.'ltsels the premise for tire rest of the 
LTening. 1 ask Danny to hClld my en.t and step out jrom l•cl!ind 
the flag. I wish I could say th11ll did it to open 11111f:e fXJ:>si/Jil
ity fnr <liiltlrC raticmal com.•eT5fllion. br~tl rClllly wanted to ydl 
in his ;izcc. l'\'h:z!t7'er liit• m!lfi<~ltion, it was the best decision I 
mlldc the entire mshl. 

Ahc)lJt il h.11f an hour later, about 15 students ha\·e 
shown ,1n interl'St in :1 subject that two nigh!$ e.1rlier they 
were willing to tgn<m.', and let ''Rape \1o..•" ~peal... ior. Thc 
wrmin 111 the group seemed a b1t more willing to discuss 
the myn.1d of topics at hand, '"rape God, country, guts. 
guns. glory, etc .. etc." Except th1s time, the temperament 
wilsn't wh,1t 11 was ~upposL•d to be. There was a subtle 
CdlmnL':>!> that loom .. xi over the nolent exchange of 1dea·• 
, ·,olent m the most fnghtening scnse, people were hcar
mg each oth ... ·r. I icn,i<.-cl oif the ones who I ielt were try
mg ltl he.u nll'; b<.•c.tuSt' I \hbn't willing to hear them 

On that Saturday night I was not prcp.ucd to ac
knowledge the1r r.1tionality, their calmness, thetr des1rc 
to hear u~. I he.ud one of tlw men ::><ly somcthmg about 
their ~irliriend l~·ing r.1pcd. ,1bout how much he lowd 
her, .1~nll hi~ angL r .1nd cont~..·mpt Secret!) I I... new hm, 
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close to consciousness he really \'\'as, ~> I held the flag 
even higher, just to get a rouse out of h11n. He qmckly 
reverted back to his "predictable" beha,·ior, yelling ilnd 
threa tening me with phys1cal violence. 

Confused and adrcnalized, I clutched the tlag as if 
was my own, as if I was the patriotic son, the same patri
o tic son tha t pleaded before me. But I \•.'asn't, and I didn't 
want to give up the only identity I knew that e\·cning, 
the Resistance. As I looked around I became even fur
ther alienated. Our cohesive group seemed to haw split 
off into d ifferent discussion groups, but I could barely 

not beating us up. for trying to hear our pleas, for listen
ing to us when we wefl' not w1lling to lis ten to them. But 
of course, I didn't. 

\'Ve ended up walking home that night. not running, 
.md not sc~aming "fuck you" as we headed back to the 
same haven that only three hours early, was the only ha
\"en we personally knew of. Pitzer 's gray building seemed 
to illuminate a h1rther confusing gray under the bright 
lights, and I wondered just what made this place so dif
feren t. Was it really different? The thing was, I kind of 
knew, but didn' t wan t to. The bland g ray light got in my 

eyes, and drained me. hear the seemingly ca lm debate 
ou tside of the raised voice of the 
gen tlema n who yelled before 
me. 'Wha t was hap pening to 
our gro up?" I thought. "We 
were a team, and now our team 
wants to negotiate, do discuss?" 
I couldn' t imagine such a thing, 
and it was ha ppening. "We" 
were talking to " them." Total ab
surdity, I had no choice but tore
sist. 

n o lu 1 K n r, ld t, n o ~ 1 

I ended up talking to a few dif
ferent groups, I noticed that all the 
men were making their rounds to 
ench of us. I felt as if we were the 
guests of honor at some reception. 
The crawd had grawn and the dis
cussion ensuing was more civil than 
the previous one, the one we in
tended. The animosity for the sign, 
hawever, had not subsided. Aaron 

co u Ian· t, c v c n ~ c t, o nunc n 
~OrOldll 01, lllC n~1 t,IIC ~Ofl\C 
0 C 0 Jl I C I II tll, C ~ ~ 0 fTl U r, ~ . 
1no~ not,co me ~o fllucn? 
1nc t.nin{IILIO~. 1 nol,ca 

*** 

A t 9:30A.M it's coffee not 
country; I'm rarely in the mood 
to answer questions that lay out
side the realm of "Cream or 
sugar?" Unfortunately, this 
morning did no t permit su ch 
apa thy. "What docs it mean to 
wake up in a country where it's 
very ideology is directly incon
sistent with the your own?" ~ n c m c \ r, n fll orr,: I, 11 r, ~ 

fll fi 0 r, ~lC r r,- C \ fi Ill fi I, r. fTl tl 
r n v or i 1, c ~; t, r, r co tJ tl or.~ . 

I kind of just shrugged my 
shoulders a nd looked d own at 
the morning's nC\"vspaper. Pete 
Wilson at the Museum of Toler
ance. I star ted to read the ar ticle 
tha t beat ou t Jesse Jackson's 

was 1mwaveringly fielding hostile 
attacks on his beliefs and throwing out his own at those before 
him. The four of us kind of stood there for a while as the atten
tion became fixated upon Aaron and the 'innocent' P11mona 
student. I glanced behind about thirty feel and saw a {l"i.t• men 
staring at us and conferring with ench other. A few moments 
later, one of their representatives came and grabbed thef7as out 
of Aaron and Danny's hands; they were the only ones I ,:it hold· 
ing the flag. They were the only ones left cfutchins the fla.~ 
with the same viament they had ,....vo hours before. 

And then all the progress of an el!ening began ttl come 
full circle. All because of two gentlemen who had n<lt a due of 
what was just happening. And then we left, knvwmg how 
difficult it was to put down the flag and achrowled~L', ami hmt.! 
ensy it was to wage a batJie. We had done it all, and were left 
empty by it all. 

And with one last outrage nobody really felt ltke 
discussing a nymore. As a new group of passcrbys ask~i 
in the kind of naive tone that can be bottled, "What'::. the 
flag all about?" we knevv that the d iscussion was some
thing rare, bu t no thing that we were wiling to recognize. 
We left with little commotion, but httle acknowledgment 
of what had just happened. I wanted to thank them for 

speech in Compton for the front 
page. " ... King Hussein came to two large doors. One 
read 'Prejudiced,' the o ther 'Unprejudiced.' The King 
pushed at the door marked 'Unprejudiced,' bu t was 
quickly motioned towards the other door by an embar
rassed tou r guide, ' that door is always locked, Sir." I 
threw the pnper down an looked out the window. The 
BMWs in Pitzer 's parking lot looked the same as the 
B~1Ws in CMC's. 

"I don't know." 
Whnt I knew only frustrated me. A few weeks 

bciore I thought that an inter-generational war migh t 
be inevitable. Now I knew that I couldn' t even get a 
punch thrown at me by the people I hated so much. 
That hated me so much? The thing was, now I hated 
them even more; they made me reevaluate my favorite 
stereotypes. They made me look them in the eye and 
actually envision joining them. 

I stared back down at the newspaper; Pete Wil
son; and thought abou t answering my friend's ques
tion. Instead, I handed her the newspaper, smiled, and 
took a long sip of coffee. She knew the answer. 
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To change the ideology of a country. Only a it.•w 
nights before I had waged war on my pcL'rs, to 
change an ideolgy tha t they had no control over, 
that had control over them. They begged for assis
tance, they wanted to see what we saw. They didn' t 
know what I knew, and I was unwilling to give it to 
them. 

And what I knew I had either forgotten; or just 
wanted to forget. That we were all fucked up 
together. That we were end owed by our creator 
with certain unal ienable righ ts. That among thL'SL' 
were to believe that race, gen-

common sensitivity. And it is. Most of our genera
tion who criticize PC arc either buying into the "ism" 
aspect of it (Conservatives bclie,•e it to be counter
revolution) and they refuse to claim responsibility 
for the effects their words and actions have on others. 
The rest a rc legitimately prejudiced and arc pissed 
they can no longer veil their racism or homophobia. 
Either way, we don't know how to deal with it, so we 
do it the only way that we know how, to maintain it. 
We attack the frat fucks who "just don't u nderstand 
why anyone would object to putting O.J. on a jcllo 

flyer; because after all it wasn't 
der, class, sexual or ienta tion, 
whether or not you listened 
to Pearl Jam or Kla ttcore was 
important, becuasc we were 
all going to be fuckcd over a s 
long as we fo llowed in ou r 
parents steps. 

Maybe some of u s were 
going to be more fuckcd up 
than others. Maybe some of 
us could dodge the lastestcuts 
in financial aid, o r a ffirmative 
action; but did it really mat
ter? What about tha t seat 
next to you in class where 
your best fri end used to sit, 
that was now occupied by a 
white student that could pay? 
And what about w he n his 
friend's seat is occupied by a 
white student tha t can pay? 
The process d oesn' t help any-

mouDr. SOI'lC Of liS 

w c r c u o i n {J t, o n c m or c 
r u r, K co u n t, non o t, rw r s. 

fllO!JDC some or us r,oulo 

a naked chick, dude." This Evil 
En"lprire isn't 90 miles away, 
just across the street. Maybe if 
we wern t so busy attacking 
them, we could turn them. 

Try and comprehend the 
significance of being able to 
"turn them.' Like Luke 
Skywalker to the Dark Side, 
we've got something the Em
peror never had. Because the 
Rebellion knew they were 
right, and they were equal op
portunity employers. We know 
we're right as well , even 
though that bigger Death Star 
looks pretty intimidating, and 
that wookie slave trade looks 
pretty damn profitable. Dur
ing such times, it is important 
to remember that it was a ra-

o o au c 1, t1 e 1 o t. e s I, e u 1. s in 
r in on r, in 1 n i ~. IH' o r r i r

fll o L i v c or, 1. ion: nut, a i o i t 
rcoii!J fllOtl,cr~ 

one, it jus t appears to, a s it 
d igs itself deeper and d eeper 
into our co nsciousness, u ntil we start to iuck 
eachother over. I wonder who's idea was that? 

Why is it tha t the conscious side must clnim 
responsibility? We have the information, we have 
the ability to transcend , but we' re not willing to 
share it. Instead , we choose to further the di,•i sion, 
and further buy into what we were su pposed to be 
intelligent enough to reject. Why m ust this be thl' 
case for our ge neration? Are we really content 
blasting "Rape Me" out of ou r windows? Are Wl' 

really content shooting eachother in the bad.? It 
makes jack Stark happy. bu t what does it do for us? 
A commentary on any progressive movement, I 
guess. Too often prople a re so busy screaming at 
others, that they d on't stop and realize that maybe 
those "others" are liste ning. Or they don't realize 
how much they want to listen. 

This issue is p laying itself out, right now, on 
college campuses across the coun try. Conserva
tives call it PCism, and the rest of us just call it 

cially diverse Millenium Fal
con that destroyed the Death 

Star, and one of their guys who threw the Emperor 
into that big lightening pit thmg. 

Sometimes it takes an irony like Pete Wil
son in front of the Museum of Tolerance to bring out 
the best in us, to bring out the worst in us. I wonder 
if Pete \'\lilson ever thought that "another" photo-op 
could represent so much, while meaning so little. We 
all mamtain the ability to sec it; it's just that Pete 
\<Vii son standing in front of the Museum of Tolerance 
is powerful enough to keep us fighting. What it really 
should be doing i~ representing the absurd, reprt'
scnting JUSt what kmd of messages people can con
\'l'Y when the opposition is too busy fighting it out 
O\"er "Rape Me." Pete Wilson knows that, and so do 
thc rest of them, because it's worked every damn 
time. Let's make sure they know that it won' t work on 
us. 
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I was a senior m high school 
when I sat next to a good friend of mine 
in sociology and held her hand while 
she told the class tha 1 she had been 
raped m her freshman year. She had 
to repeat 11 tw1ce because the teacher 
-a man with at least two degrees in 
psychology- turned away twice and 
asked her to repeat herseli. She 
couldn't say 1ta th1rd time, so she asked 
me to say it for her. 

After the class, I told the teacher 
in no uncertam terms what I thought 
oi his behavior. I told him I thought he 
was an insensitive bastard and that I 
could not believe that anybody could 
be so cruel to another person. I some
how thought he would understand 
what I was sa)'lng, but there was a 
blankness in his face I had never been 
brave enough to suspect another hu
mdn could have m such a SJtuntion. 

Companng two mc1dent~, I rcdl
ize that with this att1tude he aligned 
himself with the people at Claremont 
McKenna who played '\!in·ana's "Rape 
~k and simulated a rape when the 
Take Back the '\:ight march reached 
the1r campus the mght of March 1. I 
sec now that perhaps it was better that 
he d1d not pretend to understand. 
Fe1gned knowledge might han~ been 
more cruel than his lack of understand-

FOURTEEN 

mg. A college cduc.H1on m psychology 
did not remO\'l' his penis and give him 
breasts and a capacity for fear ,1nd rage 
that few men seem to know. It did not 
-could not- mclkc him a woman. 

Thcrl' clrl' m.ll1) .uguments to the 
contrary. but tt S{.'(.'nh to me thcll many 
d1scussmns with men ilbout rapt• tum 
to the basic m.lhllity to undt•rstand ft'ar::. 
that arc natur,'ll !<' <;(l many women. So 
iew ol the~· men, ::.ympathL'llC though 
they may be, Ccln understand apprt'hen
SIOn to w,llk .llone at night, the nCt.'\.i to 
look over a shoulder at the sound Clf 
iootstcps. the ft•nr of f,lcing a pl'rson In
tent on \ JO(,l!ICin c1nd not being ctble [(I 

Cl) for help It was these fears clnd tht' 
rt'ality the) reprl.'SCnt thattht' pt.'Ople at 
Claremont \1cKenna mocl-ed when 
the) mad<. .1 1 ll..l' out tlf tht• Tal..t• B.lCk 
the '\1ght march. 

Not onl) wt•re thesl' .Ktlons il 
mockery (li tht• tcc1r, they .1bo 1gnon.•d 
that fact that TakC' Back the '\ight IS not 
a matter of m,trchmg for the sake of a 
nameless. iacelcss cause. \1any of the 
people out therl' w<.•re marching for 
Stlmt:body. s,mw were marching for 
friends or rd.1t1 n .·:. (lr l.'ven themsl'lvc:.. 
That intent1on wds \'lolated by the ncga
ti,·e actions at Clart'mClnt \lcKt'nna and 
the indiiferl.'llCl' oi lht• othL·r college::.
the only nnttCt'.lhk• fl'.Ktlon:. from dny 
of the fi,·e wlk·ges were the s1lhouctte 
oi a woman ,,,wmg in•m an upstairs 
window at Scripp::. and a couple of men 
wa\"ing from a b,1lcony at Claremont 
McKenna. 

QucstiOlb st11l remain concerning 

(continued on pn~e 30) 
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SAVES TIME 
Windows shine in ~~ 

when yCXJ use Bon Am• 
this new way! 

Here's all you do-ll \\"ipe a 
damp doth bg/&:1) o'er ~e 
Cake and apply a UW. coallnp; 
to the gla:so. \2) V. ipe it oli ~
fore il drin. And presto-)OU 
h>'·e the briV'te>t windo~-s on 
the block! For Bon Aml pol· 
ishes u it cleans, lea<es no 
oilr film. Thrifty-cleans 10 
windows for a penn~· 

l1eaC In~- t«r/ 

Your toi!et bowl may look clean
but is it? Sani-FIIUb, the chcnic:al, 
disinf «ring toile-t bowl cleanu. ,.,. 
moves germ-laden stains and film
souroes of toilet odon. It cluns 
th?J"OU&bly, llcicntific:ally. A dean 
toilet bowl bas no odor. Sani·Flusb 
lets you plead "N<>t guilty I" 

No mnsy, disa&rteable scrubbinz 
-safe ror septic tanlts-df«tive in 
bard and soft ,. .. ter. Sold every
wbere,twosizes. The 
Hygienic Producu 
Co., Canton 2, Ohio. 
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~ 
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Redwaad City, Cald. • 

T He O THER S1or: 

Those Crazy Chicanos 
Have you euer thought to yourself, Gosh, those crazy Chicanos, with the1r 

shaued heads. tattoos, baggy clothing and other elements of high gang fashion, 
they really kind of {righLen mer \Vell, apparently some people have, because not 
too long ago a couple of Chicano students at Pitzer College (remember, the one u·ith 
that commitment to diversity or somethmgJ got hauled into an admmistrator's 
office and were told their style of dress was found threatenmg by the other. tu
dents. When the students, Curtis Ruiz and Mllte Moya, said they u·ere offended by 
the way they were bemg demomzed, the admmi.<;trators told them to 'be sensitwe·· 
to the fears of their classmates. 

What follows are excerpts from a letter Moya wrote to the admin.i.<>tratwn. 
But we at The Other Side didn't {eel that was enough. So as a courtesy to our 
readers, our annual TOS Spring Fashion Section i. dedicated to complete Chicano 
makeouers. Now, you too can make any Chicano less threa teni ng,just by {ollou· mg 
a few simple steps! They mtght {eel a bit uncomfortable at (Lrst, but they'll get w;ed 
to it. And who knows--Campus Security might not euen notice their skin calor! 

-Ju.<;tin Rood 

ThiS letter 1s 1n response to many thtngs. What c;rot me s1aned wrrtinq was a meehng 

wtlere I was told I need to be sensitive to the msecunties and fears that me and my good fnend 

cause other people here at the Claremont Coneqes by the way we look and dress. lh1s was 

sa1d With no regard or care for the way I felt before and after my response. This letter IS a 

feeling in my heart written down on paper so 1t IS not format. I wrote it in my own worrd.s 

and I am ben1q completely hones1. If some of my words seem e11treme it IS because my 
feelings are e~<treme. 

Make no miStake-the quote at the end represents a social statement and not a personal 
one. I am not suicidal. 

Thts: letter was qtven to the Han Ouector, all the Deans, and t'le President of Pitzer College. 

Mik~ Moya 

To Whom it May Concern: 

When I s11 down many years from now with my young son and daughter. 
college diploma m hand, and tell them about my years in college, I will have 
to smile nnd tell my stories with pain m my heart. A deep pain that comes 
from knowmg that I could not bccomplt•tl'ly hCllK'St w1th them. I would Jon• 
their innocent souls too much to scar them \vith the dark side of my college 
experience. Unfortunately. they wlll have to team those lessons on thC'ir 
own. 

I won't hl' .lhle to tell them about how I was stopped four times during 
my first two weeks of college by campus security because I dressed in the 
tradition of my urb,m Chicanoculturc,.11though I chose not to press the1ssuc 
because I did not want to cause any waves my first year m college. I won't 
be able to tell them about how me and my friends were harassed and 
persecuted in so many blatant and subtle, but ~1st as pamful, ways which led 
me very qmckly to the conclusion that I was nClt wanted here because I was 
not a clone of the Clart'mont Colleges student. ... 

The worst pari about all thb1~ that I am only a sophomore. I look forward 
lo two more fun years of th1s hullshil. My college cxpcncncc thus far has 
caused me to hiln' ,1 very pt-ssimisllc and almost hopeless outlook on my 
futurt'. I will v.'Tite another letter my senior year and tell you if this has. 
changed for the better or for the worse. 

.... 1y image in this college is tha t of a demon-a menace or danger to 
those around me. This is how I haw hCt.·n made to feel. This is how all my 
friend::. 
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NOlhin& you own today is as p re
cious as your home. U you have 
copper roof fla.J. ing, guuer> and 
leaders, be !hankful. But if }OUr 
sheer metal work i~ r u>tetl and 
leaky, replace it now wi!h 16 ounce 
Anaconda Copper . . . and forga 
about ru, t. The extra cost of Lop
per will be repaid many time:. in 
upkeep sa' togs. 

\'<'rite for Booklet B-5, ··How to 
Protect Your Home Agaill.S( R~~ 

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY 
" \\ .ucrh•tr}' !IS, Connecticut 
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h;n-e lx.'Cn made to feel by ~x·opk• who pre-judge us on the basis o f sterrotypl' 
"nd lHir lHit w.ud <ippt'.l r.lnCl'. ;\!1 llllll' ha:-. t'\'1..'r tri~.·d to get to know lb, but \n' 
are told Wl' ~hould g<l talk to pt.•opk• ~<l th1.·y might not iL~I so uncomiortahk• 
or IL'.lriul .1round tb whl'n we walk n~..•,1r tlwm. 

Onn·l w,1o.; walking to my c,u in cmt.• oi the Pitzl'r parking lots. Up aheM! 
oi me" .1~ <1 wom.m who, .1~ soon ch she ~1w r t wao, me walkmg hehmd her, 
Started running to hl'r CM cllld grabbmg lwr kl'ys hl frantically Opl'll her C.lr 
door. \\ hL·n I rt'\Tclled tht:-. incidL·nt in my nll't.'ting, I w.1s told to be sensiti\T 
to hm, pt•op!t• fL'CI. And L"'dien• n1L', I am. I do rwtlike to cause other people 
fear and tt makes llll' feel b.:rd for people when such things occur. But no one 
hase\'l'r ~I\ u1.1 ::.h1t how I k<.'l.llxlllt such incitk-'nb durm~ the mt'l•ting or any 
o ther tmw. I do not iecllikt•l am a menilce to p<.•ople because I am not. The::..e 
fechngs h.nant nll' 1\'hl•rwn·r I w.1lk .1ruund tlw c.1mpus or in the comnHml t) 

... \1y wllegel''-Pl'rtL'IlCl.' h,Js not b1..'t.'ll all b.1d. In my short time hcrl•l 
L hilve grm, n amml'clSUr.1bl~ cb .1 ~x·r~n. However I now undcrstilnd better 

l 

what a good friend once told me while g1ving me ,1 tom of the campu~ during 
my freshman year orientation. When asked wll.lt ht• thought oi his wlk~t· 
experience after one year he Sclid, "It is an experil'nl't' th.1tl wouldn' ttradl' tor 
anything in the world ... But I would ne,·cr do it agarn ." 

I just wish tha t someone would ha\'e the courage to 11..•11 me the tmth to my 
face--that I am not wanted here cltthe Cle~remont Ct,lll t;l':-. Pitzer Collt~l' in 
particular). Then I would leave pcacdull~ and happil~ Don t get 1111..-' wrong, 
I have no intentionsoflea,·ing Pitzer College. I just hopc.•th.ll my childrL'n won't 
have to endure ""hat I have in college. But if so, ht...L I :-..11,1 !x·furL', th1.·y w1ll h.H'e 
to learn these lessons on their ow11. 

Sincerely, 

Henry Michael Moya Ill 



The art and music world have always been synonymous with 
excess, debauchery, and moral irresponsibility, but nevertheless 
when AIDS enters the situation, no one analyzes the dangers of this 
light-speed lifestyle. This is where our hero comes into the 
picture ... Eazy E (may he rest in peace). 

At the ripe, young age of 31, Eric Wright checked into an LA 
hospital to see what was wrong with his breathing. He had commu
nicated to the doctors that he was suffering from sevt>re chest pains 
and shortness of breath. Probably thinking that he was going to get 
some sort of treatment or prescribed medication to combat a lung 
infection or bronchitis, Eric was in for the shock of his life (no pun 
intended). Immediately, he announced an "emergency" press con
ference to informthemediaand the public about his misfortunes. No 
one could believe the truth ... 

tn rersoetLive: 
Inc l~irc ona ncot.n 

o r E r i c w r i{J n t, 

With so much potential success ahead of him, Eric Wright found 
himself not only HIV+, but a victim of the full-blovm AIDS virus. 
Ruthless Records (Eazy' s label, one that he owns c:md operates) is b u R 0 Pl7.1 n be 0 
momentarily frozen. Mr. Wright's family and m<my friends have 
lost a very near, and dear brother. Of course, hip-hop and hardcore 
g-funk fans' ll miss one of the men who, along with Kool G. Rap, Schooly D. and Too Short (East and West co<~sts 
respectively), started putting the d irtier, angrier reality-based rap in everybody's ears. Eazy founded <lnd 
performed with one of the most legendary groups of all time, 1.W.A. He will be sorely missed .. . 

The unfortunate problem with the whole untimely pas~ing of Eric Wright, an und~niably skilled and gifted 
brother, is that no one is thinking or deali!'g in the slightest with the most frightening issue of them all...the A IDS 
virus. Eazy in many ways got what was "coming to him." He, himself, admits in his personal di;uy (of which 
portions were released during the last press conference) that he lived a hedonistic lifestvle of excess. He lived and 
loved it up too much. Admitting that along with the fat sacks of chronic bud, large bankroll, and insane evervdav 
partying, Eric also had "gotten together" with countless women. This is ,.,•here the dilemma surfaces. Eric did n~t 
practice enough safe sexual conduct. This is suicidal, and ignorant behaviour; and although we still don't know 
whether he got the disease from sex, a blood transfusion, or whatever, it is safe to assume that unsafe safe sex leads 
to intensely unsafe results. The sca ry thing is thnt Eazy h<1s seven kids, includmg one with his'' ife, c:md th<~t the) 
along with their mothers may have come in contact with the virus. Str<mger) et, JS that fact that none of these 
children have come up positive (and neither haw their mothers). Even if none of his kids have it, who knows who 
might be a carrier, maybe his wife or ... 

Eazy E was a tru ly bad ass kid . He burst on the hip-hop scene with his squeak} nas<1l voice and Dickies jeans, 
and put Compton on the Billboard Music map. Even I, a guy who doesn't particularly lo' e all of :'\:WA's stuff (due 
to too much disrespect towards Ble~ck women, and an excess of music industry-mcmufe~ctured images of "dumb 
bucks and coons" in costume to sell the right images to white folks ... but that's another story, huh?), he~s to <1dmit 
the~ t Eazy's nows on The Boyz in the Hood," "Fuck Tha Police,"" Approach To Danger," and with AbO\·e The Law 
e~re the serious shit. I just hope tha t this whole thing "ill teach e1 more import<mt lesson about A IDS e~nd death to 
everyone one of us who has sex, regardless of their color, creed, nation<'llity, rt->ligion, sexunl orientation or financial 
background. You' re e~ ll game, and we all d ie. 
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I value the time that I spend by myself. 
use this time to thmk critically about myself 
and the world around me. \1\'ithout a few 
private moments dunng the course of a d:1y. I 
fear that I will lost my perspective on \\hat i~ 
important and what I want to achieve. 

On the third d.1y of ou r trip to La Paz, as I 
walked toward my wo rl-. site, I realized that I 
was alone. Ra ther than turn around and 
search for the o thers who had worked w1th mt' 
during the morning, I continued down thL 
muddy road toward the hJlls and the tn.-x-s. ~1y 
job was to cut mistletoe that clung from the 
branches and transport it to a dump ncar the 
train tracks. The tracked marked one border oi 
the 200 acre compound. Although this task 
seemed tri\·1al and insignificant in the grand 
scale of what the Umted Farm Workers ILF\\'l 
are trying to accomplish, I took my job seri
ously and worked hard. Methodically, I cut 
down the green mistletoe, carried 11 up thL• h1II 
to a brown pickup truck, and slowly dron• the 
quar ter of a mile to the pile of dead \'\'OOd. 
After a few tnps, I had developed a routine. 

As I stood at the base of a tree, sa\' ing at 
the branches twenty feet above my head, my 
actions took on a greater ~1gniiicance th.ln thL' 
figurative Simplicity of my job. I was not a 
solitary man sawing at the branches of a tree. I 
was a solitary man d1smantling a system or an 
tdrology that was much larger than myscli. I 
was takmg apart th" '>y~tem1c framework that 
justified the oppressiOn of fam\ workers and 
exploitation, humihation, and degradation that 
they face as member:::. of an opprL'Sscd group. 
So I ,,·orked ha rder. violently thrashing c1t the 
limbs that held the system together. But the 
branches were thick, and the saw was weak 
and flimsy, and it seemed to take forevL·r 
before the m1stletoe finally fell. I ::.mlll•d ''hen 
1t hit the ground. 

I set the saw against the tree and bent 
down to pick up the fallen wood. As I tx-gan 
the slow march up the h1ll, I gazed .1round me 
and saw the tremendous dmount of trees ldt to 
cut, and the mistletoe that clung from their 
branches. Each tree was a system, and each 
piece of mistletoe was an obstacle that made 
the system ugly and w rrupt. It prcH•ntt'-i th.lt 

. ' L • ' .. 

system from growing and responding to the nt'<:'ds of a 
larger group of people. Instead, the system oppressed 
these people and denied them an opportuntty and a 
voice. The trees seemed to continue as far as I rould 
sec, and again I rcahzcd thtlt I was alone. Clearly, it 
would be nearly 1mpossible for me to complete the job 
my myself. I only had a few hours and would be lucky 
iiI made a noticeable impact on the amount of work 
that had to be done. Rather th,m gi"e up, I became even 
more determmed than before. I sawed \'igorously, 

eatmg through my t-shut. THe fallen branches cut 
•• to- I lnadcd them onto the truck, but I continued. 

Each trt.X' came to represent a struggle, a struggle 
that I wa~ a part oi and could not afford to lose. But as I 
worked, I came to <lnother rectlization. All the trees 
together were a part of something much larger. When I 
fn>t.xi one tree from the m1stletoe, it had no effect on an) 
oi the uthL·r trees. The strug._~les were separate, and the 
larger system benefited from th1s !>ep.uation tx-causc i I 
was not ,1fkcted by any of the smaller \-ictori5. 

I idccd a d1lcmma. If I stopped workmg, no one 
would not1ce. My individual contributions were so 
small that my efforts seemed to be a waste of time. But 
I L'n)Oyed the work. I felt good when my efforts paid off 
and a branch fell to the ground. So I continued to saw, 
and carry, ,md haul, but I had to make choices. I had to 
pick thL tn.-c::. with '' h1ch I \\anted to work, the 
struggk:-. w1th wh1ch I wanted to mvolve my!>elf. Therc 
were so m.lll}~ and each one was worthwhile, but I 
cho!>C' ,1 p.1tch of thrL'C or fClur trccs and deoded that I 
would nt.1l-.c my contnbutl()n there. This bothered me, 
howe\er. tx-cau!>C' I \\anted tCl make contributions 
eJ~·wherC clOd the Still(' of the system \\'ClUldn't ai)ClW 
me. I fimshed the job and looked at what I had done. 
was ~111'>fit'<-i for ,1 bnef moment before I again realized 
the numtx•r oi trccs on wh1ch I hadn't had an effect. 

\.1y expcncnce at La Paz was somethmg that I will 
ncwr forgl'L During the drive home I felt empty, as if I 
\\ clS lt•<wmg somethmg behind, and I still have not 
iigurL'-i out what that somethmg is. I feel stronger than 
bdorL' thL' tnp, more comm1tted to the struggle But th1:. 
:::.trugglc seems Ienger to me now. Before, I felt hke I 
wuld make small contributions to the li\'CS of others 
and tx ~ltisfied with myself. I felt like I could pick and 
chl'~ tht• individual stmggles that were important to 
nK and focus all my cncfhry on helping smaller groups 
of prop I~. But the cxpcncnce at L1 Paz challenged the 
way that I think abourstmgglc. '\:ow, I want to be a 
p.1rt of ~lnlL'thmg larger. I don' t want to haw to pick 

(continued on p. 30) 

by Coli n Thoma. -Jensen 
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wonderful learning day. The storm 
had passed leaving nothing but 
rolling green hills, corduroy blue 
skies, and goosefcathcr clouds. Of 
course things were too perfect; why 
dtdn't we realize this before we left? 

Our first stop was the first UFW
built retirement home for migrant 
workers. Agbayani Village retirement 
home is located in Delano upon 40 
acres of land. The building is beauti
fully constructed with equally beauti
ful tenants. We were privileged 
enough to get to talk with one of the 
original tenants and strikers for the 
retirement home, Fred. He tried to 
share with us what it was like to work 
under an employer that didn't care 
about you. He tried to tell us what it 
felt like to be prohib1ted from marry
ing because of miscegenation laws; 
many Filipinos were not allowed to 
marry. And he tried to show us what 
it felt like to stand up against the 
employers and fight for your rights. 
He told us he confronted and told his 
employers, "\\'e arc the ones that have 
made you nch, we pick your irmt, we 
let our children pick your fruit, and 
we don't even get to taste it. We at 
least deserve a place to go once we 
retire. You owe us that much!" After a 
long battle of striking and protc~ting 
the retirement home was built. 

Fred turned out to be a iricnd of 
Pete's. Before we left, he asked us to 
return the message we had brought 
from Pete, a sturdy, "Hello." He was 
3+ and had a little less spunk than 

Pete. His voice added a unique 
dimension to the UFW, and seeing 
him in the retirement home that he 
worked so hard to get was a powerful 
message that affirmed the UFW's 
influence and the will of the migrant 
workers. 

Walking between the retirement 
home and Filipino Hall-the building 
where all of the organizing meetings 
with Cesar \•vent on and still do-the 
group had time to reflect on where 
they were. The huge puddles in the 
muddy sand metallically reflected the 
sky. A story from ch1ldhood arose of 
watching clouds all day. hoping they 
would grow up to be large rain 
clouds. This diverse group walked 
together, looking at each other on the 
sml of a great many tmportant people. 

When we _entered the meeting 
building. we did not sec it or hear it. 
but a flood of ideas poured over us 
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slo,,Jy, lit by painted piltterncd 
windows. This was where some o i 
the first meetings b<..-gan. Th1s was 
where Cesar met and orgamzed. Th1s 
was where they met and people still 
meet. Fund raisers and partie:, arc an 
essential part of the UFW. Th1s 
building is one of the sites for several 
of the events. In fact, balloons ilnd 
cans were still scattered from,, party 
held the night before. One of thou
sands. 

A mural painted on canvas hung 
against the entrance wall-a mural of 
memories and history. Robert 
Kennedy, who supported an early 
march for the UFW, was painted. The 
black eagle ilnd red Aag were pamted 
several plaa.'S on the twcnty-ioot 
banner. Faces and protesters. Picket 
signs and fists. Cesar leading and 
following. This was truly an amazing 
place. 

As we made our way imm 
Delilno to Woodlake the radiator 
slm .... ly relic,·ed itself, telling none 
except the temperah•re needle But 
even the nCt..-xilc kept things a secret 
until after we visited the radio station. 

You might come to the conclu
:.ion that ha\ing a radio station on the 
outsk1rts of no .. ,•hcrc wouldn't be a 
wi~ mvestmcnt. But ii )OUr audlt'nCL' 
works and li\'CS 

and very willing to share. Thcy told 
u::. that they offer internships and 
provide hands-on training. a way for 
some mtgrant \vorkers to get out of 
the fields and into other opportunities. 
The frecflowing atmosphere of the 
radto station alowed our group to get 
on the air, live. The OJ introduced us 
with the speedy Spanish version of 
that M1croMachmc guy who talks a::. 
fast as (fill in your own cliche meta
phor). Those that were interviewed 
talked in Spanish about our experi
ence so far, \isiting and learning about 
the UF\V. It was quick and exciting. 

When we were 10 miles away 
from the radio station the temperature 
needle started screaming like a diaper 
rash. So began the game of the 10-mile 
jaunt thc1t lengthened an already long 
drive with pleasant pit stops. Each 
stop provided time to realize how rich 
hfe really is ... or isn't depending on 
your mood. Actually I looked for
ward to the water breaks. It ga\'C 
everyone in our van a chance to calm 
their fast beating heart from the 
terrors of our van driver. 

One mcidcnt I can't help but 
repeat was a time in betwC<'n the 47th 
and -18th road break. The sun had ju~t 
set over the orange trees and the sky 
\\ c1::. a dark \'elour. Everyone's 

headlights were on. 
there, and the ratings 
say you're the 
"numero-uno" radio 
station-holding a 

Our van driver 
F inally 1n chorus. A wanted topassa 

slow \'Chicle. {The 

6{J<if listenership
you might change 
your mind. 

Radio 
Campcsina was il 
wise in,·cstmcnt for 
the UFW. Radio is 
an excellent way to 
spread information 
and organize, and 
this is cxactl~ what 
the UFW did. They 
used the rad1o to 
inform the migrant 
workers oi their 
rights and strikes in 
a place where the 
employer couldn't 
touch them; in their 
home. Through radio 
the UFW strength
ened its \'Oice. 

flat. three octaves 

above middle C. a 

note Mozart would 

have d~ed f~ve years 

early for just to be 

a ble to include it ~ n 

his Requ~em: the 

en tire van joined tn 

' 'T hat's a 

CARRRRRRRRR!!!'. 

definition of slmv 
varies from person 
to person. espe
cially m our van 
dri\·cr' s case.) We 
could tell by the 
'swerve and peck' 
move she madl.' 
C\'cry couple of 
seconds that ~he 
\\anted to pa~s 
badly. Finally she 
felt it was clear and 
pulled into the 
oncoming traffic. 
There ~he sta)cd for 
what seemed like 
an enormously long 
time. The fact that 
two headlights 
were staring us 
down raked the 

This radio stat1on IS special, just 
like La Paz. The people are gl\"lng 

tension le\ cl up a few no tches. One 
mnoccnt, back scat \·oice peeped, 
'That':. a car." AnothLr more husk\ 
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.----------- - - ---, \'Oice released, "That's a car!" In a 

Portndt Dill l.lllly 
Enjoying Life· 

Nothing ~dds so much to pleasant liv
ing as hot and cold ruonil\g water in 
bathroom, kitchen and laundry. Wber
eYer you lire, you can hn·e completely 
automatic mnniog water service with a 
famous Myers Water System, operating 
dependably and economically over the 
featS. See the many unusual features 
of the new "H" Series Eiefto and the 
complete line of qual
ity Mrers W;~.ter S}-s
tems. Mail roupoo for 
free booklet. 

TKE ' · L MYEH & UO. CO. 
Dept. D-64, Ashland. Oblo 

Send yovr new water syslem book. 

loud, well projected and intense voice 
I offered the comment, "Those aren't 
two motorcycles, and they're not 
going to go around you!" Finally in 
choms, A Rat, three octaves above 
middle C. a note Mozart would have 
died five years early for just to be able 
to include it in his Requiem: the entire 
van joined in 'That's a CARRRRR!!!!" 
She pulled back in behind the "slow" 
car, we gathered our hearts off the 
Aoor and proceeded slowly towards 
the International House of Pancakes. 

The next day was similar to the 
second, more volunteering and 
working hard. The test of our dedica
tion came during this day when we 
had to persist with our manual labor, 
but I think for all of us things came 
easier. Pete was planting roses again, 
mistletoe was still being cut irom the 
trees. data was being enterod, mem
bership lists were being tc1bulated, and 
files were still being copit-d. Everyone 
seemed to be enjoying it. Could it be 
that working hard for a just causc 
could be the cqui\nlcnt oi (or maybe 
c\'en surpass) doing nothing in front 
of the TV? 

The day waned into an evening 
of perfom\ance and reflection; for us 
and the residents of La Paz. All of us 
tried to communicate in small groups 
what happened here this Spring break 
through theater and poetry. The 

performances were wonderful, and the 
thoughts and emotions were further 
expressed through a group circle that 
was formed late in the night. People 
confirmed the unconditional love that is 
in La Paz, that comes from the heart of 
Cesar and his followers, and that leaks 
out through people like us. 

Our stay ended with a morning 
vigil for Cesar at his grave. Pete spoke 
to us and reminded us that here was our 
home if ever we needed one. Here was 
our family, and here was love for 
everyone and more. We listened to 
Cesar speak beyond the grave, paid our 
respects and left with full hearts. 

After I flew home to Washing
ton State things slowed down for me. I 
fell asleep right away, resting in the bed 
I'd rested in for so many years. My 
dreams were wonderful and pca.ceful. 
And somehow, amidst all the fuzzy 
dreams, the train of La Paz still paced 
through my mind sure and steady. The 
rhythm in the air rcmmded me of the 
movement of Cesar Chavez, of all the 
people oi the UFW, those it fought, and 
all those it iights for. It reminded me 
that there will always be a place for me 
to go to call family, a place where 
community is a reality and a place 
where I am needed. And finally it 
reminded me that the place that I and 
twentyeight others visited was truly an 
amazing place. 



There comes a moment 
When there is the connection 

Between ~hat is academic 
And ~hat is exhilarating experience 

The moment of light 
Between the silence of expression 

And the bursting of critical consciousness 

A g1impse of institutionali~tion 
Without the loss of values 

A foundation of a movement 
Still fighting Goliath 

The rain pattering on foreheads 
Turning into a raging river 

Taking everything in its ~ay 

The sounds of shovels on concrete 
Of saws on fallen trees 

And branches 
Reaching eve~here 

From the yave site 
Of Cesar Chavez 

To the streets of Delano 
To the air waves 

To Claremont 
And Connection 

Alongside the tired hands 
But living spirit of Abayani 

With Brother Pete 
And rose cuttings 

Planted like ideas 
To yow, To grow 

Alongside Magdaleno, Maria Elena, 
Arturo, Paul, Abe, Rebecca, Socorro, 

Helen, and so many others 
Whose lives 

Became a living piece 
Of ~hat ~as read 

As history, as legend, 
As a moment in time 

Delano La Paz 

Clouds on hilltops 
Blanketed by green 

With blue sky 
Breaking through 

An idea of De Colores 
Made a reality 

With circles of song 
And chains of hands, 

Hearts, Minds 
Never to be broken 

The wisdom of leaders 
Men and Women 

Of Generations 
From the fields 

Shared with young 
Open minds 

Absorbing like the ground 
To raindrops 

Little streams 
Can make a sea 

A train passing by 
Making the ground shake 

Giving warning 
To those up ahead 

The sun hides behind the clouds 
But reappears 

It is always there 
If one seeks to find it 

The moment, I mean -
The connection, I mean 

When what is academic 
Becomes the Jived experience 

Outside the shadows of the classroom 
To that moment of light 

Between the silence of .expression 
And the bursting of critical consciousness. 

by Jose Cnl1erm 
3/.22/95 
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They slid through rusty pipes and round bins of bubbling liquid until they came out on the other side, wearing business suits. .. 

Less Governrnent 
More Boely Bags 

by Kristine Nielsen 

"You know, Hitler invented the frt-eway so that he could 
transport troopsacrossCcrmany faster. At least, that's what 
my Dad told me once." 

That was just what I needed to hear. We were driving 
back from Santa Cruz and had been in the car for about thl'('(' 
hours. One thought continually ran through my head ... we 
are definitely in the middle of nowhere. It was lOpm and 
we still had four more hours ahead of us. Ali i could do was 
stare out the window. 

I was hypnotized by the sights that the car new by at 
80 mph. We drove through the "Artichoke Capitol of the 
World" and "Greenfield- Horne of the Annual Broccoli Fes
tival." These were the more populated sights we encoun
tered. The hour that separated these two towns included 
long empty fields scattered with collapsing barns and wr
roded fann equipment. Ominous factories intermpted this 
depressing sigh~ with their metal and concrete stnacturcs lit 
up so that their shadows seemed to create a barrier between 
themselves and the 'real' world. To tell you the truth, I'm 
not sure if anything can really be ·real' in the middle of no-

where. 
'A'e passed a sign for the next exit reading: CORREC

TtOl AL FACILITY AHEAD. That was it. No street name, 
just a sign with an arrow. An image of a pulsating metal fac
tory puffing with white clouds of smoke entered my head. I 
saw mm in gray uniforms with their eyes focused on the group 
marching slowly into this CORRECTIONAL FACTORY. They 
slid through nasty pipes and round bins of bubbling liquid 
until they came ou t on the other side wearing business suits, 
carrying brief cases, and entering the world as "changed men." 
just as this though passed out of my head, the Hitler com
ment was tnade. llll'dri ve took on this eerie feeling that turnl.'<.i 
my stomach. We wen' in a place where no one else obviously 
wanted to be. We passed the sign for an anny base which 
now consisted of empty barracks blackened with the night. 

E\·erything we passed seemed to be abandoned. Here 
we wen' on cl two lane highway which Hitler invented. What 
mo~rould one \\'clnt? Soon a slow iogcrept up onto the high
W cl)'· Cn.•ctt, now ,,.e ccm't sec anything. The giant factories 

(continued ~n p. 30) 
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When I was in Japan (I find myself saying 
that a lot lately) 1 fot_md n1any facets of the 
society exciting and interesting. One aspect I 
fotmd less than pleasing was fairly pervasive 
xenophobia and the related racism. 

During the first two we<.'ks of the program my group 
.~ ~ toured much ofthc main lSiand, Honshu. In that t1me we got 

"t/.l(} starfd at, glowcrt."d al, and refused irom several places of busi
ness. PcopTe ga\·e us a wide birth on the strC'<.'t, in the subway 
and even in restaurants. On one evening in particular, we were 
refused from 8 separate bars and night clubs. On one level we 

·assured oursch·cs that it was onlv because there were several of 
us (ahyone might find a large ~up of foreigners intimidating), 
and. we were all male. Unfortunatcl,., we all had similar experi

~- · ·enccs individually later on. The exf,criences of that particular 
l' evening pro-mpted one of my colleagues to say that being in 

janan helped him to under. tand wh.lt it must haH• tx•en like to 
i ~~Black man in MisSISSippi in the 1950s. \Vh1k that may have 

t been an exaggeration, 1t certamly ga\'C all of us ms1ght into what 
! ·~ discrimina tion fC<'Is like. · 

v An anti-foreigner media barrage served to reinforce th~s 
l_ ,~) \, :;.>-., TaCtSt sentimen~. fon~xample, the japanese have a tCIC\iSion 
. _ :-1~1 ~-- :SlJo!V auatogous to tJCops'' on which all those arrested were 

~~'f!t!~;rt~ : 
:-. ,:. 

A:M~:tici J.·as often pottray'-Cd as a country of spl1t personality: 
¥9~e-. ~ing wholly dangem~s an~ a ghcno, t~c Dthcr bqi1,1g the 
~nq wh9sest_R'ftS r:cpavcd w1tr gold and ~ngcn~1ty.- Fur~cr, 

~ ~ ·ste~e_Qtypicallorcigner-S are used cas spokespeople m advcrttsc-
f ·· -;. inbii~ for seltioggoods, or for portraying certain itnages. ln f.Kt 
· _ _;,····:-se~~raJ of these styli:wd images are ma11ipuldtoo by American 

_, __ ~•·'"'"-"' -~ comp~.uics. One-example was a }.fountah\ DewT\! ad. ln the first 
iljlnld'a •caTtoon menacing black man is drinking a Moun tam 
-Pe~in\, ln the nexHra.mc lhe mau is showmg a wide whitc
t~h¢ smile and holding Ihe drink. The captiDn says: "Moun
t<\h.l Dcw-'rn;K:iog of the street-drink.'' Other examples include 
jigcl.boos atdrydeaners, "hip-hop Christmas" at<l major depart

. mcht store~ andAfrlka-themcdgamc-ccntcrs with fake palm 
~ frees and even faker hieroglyphics. 

Upon n'luming to America· I was somewhat relieved. At 
first I felt as ii illl the pressure w.1s oif, that I could let my guard 
down. After ,111, jap.m is a homogencm~ society and America i. 
the most integrated and dh·crse n:-ttion m the entire world. 
Given its grcilt di,•ersit}·~ there ha~ been comparau,·cl) httlc 
racial tenston. While this tS no ju~tiitcation ior the abhorrent 
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conditions here, it is important to keep in mind. However, it quickly bct.--ame imposs1ble for me to ignore whilt 
has been happening here in the states. Due to several factors the tide oi racism is again on the rise. For one, an 
extended economic downturn has lead to scapcgoating. This time the aim of this resentment is pointed at the 
growing Amerkan underclass. Those \·vho are the perceived colour of that undcrclass catch the brunt of the 
blame. Additiona llyr ignorance is growing. The desire for intelligence is being constructed as elitism by the 
c-onservative element and people arc listening, as evidenced by the conserva ti vc success m November. The 
conscr-vativcs have chosen to appeal to the least common dcnomindtor and to the tendency toward intellectual 
inertia. The Contract With America exploits that ignorance, and attempts to maintain it. l11e .1ltuck on the 
~ational Endowment fur the Arts {NEA) exemplifies this. The conscrva tivcs constmction of public televisiOn and 
mdio as JiberaT and elitist gives the politiciarlS all the justification they need to destroy it. Their excuse is thilt they 
are streamlining the budget but, according. to a rt profcs.sor Michael \ VO<llicock, tht.• iact is that the Pentagon 
spends more on brass bands than the entire budget a no ned for the NEA. 

Thatsam.e ignorance v;as exhibited within my study-abroad program group itself. There were-several 
students who J choose earfy onnot to have political conversations with. One was irom California and couldn't 
understand what was wrong with. Prop. 187. She felt as if there was nothtng \\' I'Ong with limiting services, artcr 
all "those immigrants," as-she called them, were taking our tax dollars and thus depriving us of those same 
services. She argued, they were taking jobs. Somehow, l was surprised to hear an argument like that from an 
individual who went to a fairly "liberal" college in Oregon. Through media bombardment she had become able 
to objectify those in question, and thus became unable to gmsp thc1t they c1 rc people lQo. The business majors in 
the group seemed lo feel a liftle differently: they felt that there were enough Ia ws against immigrants, and that 
"illegal immigrants"' wcrcncccssary as a cheap labour source for the Southwest and C1lifornia. It seemed as if 
they acknowledged the fact that capitalism was built on the bdck of slave labour, dctem1ined it was good, and 
embraced it. On Jess intellectual disputes, their ignorance and ::.ubtlc tsometimcs not so subtle} comments began 
to grate on me. One of Ihe business majors, a gentleman from Virginia who loved black comedy, slow jams and 
all kinds of rap one day announced that he hated "whiggers," or \\'h1tc niggcrs. He felt as 1f those people weren't 

, 9 0 

true to their race. Another student did almost continuous impressiOns oi what :>he considered a black person to 
be, but they seemed to fit more appropriatcJy in "Amos and Andy" than ;my~ .. · here in the real world The effects 
of American racist socialization was clear with these people: they weren't cv1l, they ..... ere just 1gnorant. I usc the 
term ignorant because people can be ignorant of many things. In this caSC' thC'SC' pt.•ople were not only ignorant of 
the plights of others but ignorant of how to act is ii they were not. 

Unfortunately much of America thinks and fe<.'ls similarly to my abroad cohorts, however many have 
learned to keep the1r mouths shut unless they know they arc in saie Cflmp.1ny Their ieclings are represented 
through the rampant support for Rush Limbaugh. the religious nght, and Conservatism in gem~ral. \\'hilt most 
people like about Limbaugh is that he "tells it like it is," and "isn't airaid to pull punches." L1mbaugh is afraid to 
tackle real issues or offer concrete solutions. Instead, he pontificates (l\'L'r noll-ISsues and again reaches the least 
common denominator with crass humor. ~1uch of what the conSL·rv.ltin·~ an.• currently domg ~~ S(.•lting up a 
smoke screen so we cannot sec the real changes they arc attempting to maJ...c. For exilmplc, the attacks on affirma
tive action. I doubt that any arc saying that affirmative action IS tht.• pcrk-ct dlbwer to discnminahon, but at least 
it is an answer. Those who seck to destroy it say that it docs nothing but build further rcscntmcnt. Instead of 
addressing the problem in a pro-acti\'C' manner their only altcmati\·e is th.1t we do away with it all together. This 
is t)'Pical of a conservatl\·e reaction. In reality, it would 5('{'111 as 1i the conservahves arc aware of voter sentiment, 
and have made no bones about toughening the plight of people of colour in America. Another example is the 
predatory attack by the consernti\'CS and the media on the AACP. In a period when the organization was 
weak financially and member support was down, Dr. Ben~111110 Chans was personally attacked and held account
able for the condition of the orgamzation. The man had revolutionary ideas and was beginning to accomplish 
things when he had the rug pulled out from under him. That grc.ll Block consen·at1ve Clarcnct.• Thom.1s talked 
about a media lyilChing during his coniirmation hearings. but he ~till wound np wtth il scat on the L.S. Supreme 

(continued on page 30) 
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Pogo was lazily watching the n.'<i sunset from his palm tree. He was as content as was 
humanly possible. His belly was full, his famtly's bellies were full, his boat was in perfect condi
tion ana the day's chores were d one. The sun was slowly sinking beneath the waves, painting the 
sky red. The clouds were dark gray but their bottoms were p ink, rcnecting the setting sun. Pogo 
closed his eyes and yawned, life couldn't be better than the way it was. 

All of a sudden there was a str7tnge bubbhng sound. Pogo opened his eyes and stared at 
the water. Wha t was once a calm pink sea was now rippling violently. To the islander's amaze-. 
ment, a large shiny object rose out of the water. It was long and bright. The red sunset painted this 

new object pink too. The object was like a lengthy tube with 
only a single tower protruding halfway through the strange 
object. To Pogo, the weird visitor looked strangely like 
some iorm oi boat. It had but a single sail which Pogo 

BV LRWRENCE CURLQPING thought was of inefficient design. 
A door materialized on the object's side and 

opened. Men came to the door and surveyed Pogo's beach. 
One of them must ha\'C seen the islander because he waved 
happily in Pogo's direction. The islander thought that it 
was some strange form o f greeting. He wondered why 
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these people didn't slap their chests in greeting like all the civilized people did . One of the men 
from the shiny object produced an orange p.1ckagc irom his clothes and threw it to the water. 
Pogo's eyes widened as he witnessed the orange packilgc bloat up like a puffer fish and became a 
hundred times larger. The men stepped onto the orange puffer package. Pogo deduced that it was 
a boat that could be folded up and placed 111lll1e'~ pocket. The orange boa t suddenly moved 
forward through the calm water without rowing o r s..1il power. After only a few minutes, the 
orange boat touched on the beach and three men got out. Pogo noticed that they were pale and 
that their hair was yellow. Either they were from a very far island or they were carrying some 
strange disease which not only made your skin pale but also made your hair yellow. 

One of the men from the shiny object had a large hat. He seemed like the leader since the 
other two were more humble looking. Pogo stood up and walked up to the men from the shiny 
object. The men were talking in some primitive form of language that Pogo had never heard 
before. The other islands had similar dialects but this language was way beyond comprehension. 
One of the men produced a black package and handed it to the man with the large hat. The man 
with the large hat gave the package to Pogo and made signs to put it in his car. Pogo placed the 
black package nca r his ear and suddenly he could understand what the men from the shiny object 
were saymg. The man with the large hat instructed him on how to wear the black package cor
rectly. The package grabbed firmly on to his shoulder, much like his parrot would back at his hut. 

The man wi th the large hat introducL'<i htmsdf as the captain of the shiny object The 
shiny object was called a c;ubmarine. The captain further explained that the submarine could go 
underwater and dive very deep. Pogo then introcluccd himself as a fisherman of the island and 
welcomed them. He slapped his chest in friendship bu t the men were surprised. Pogo then 
explamcd that it was his way of greeting. TI1e captain and his assistants did likewise. The captain 
then explained that they needed something and were badly in need of it. Pogo wanted to help the 
~!rangers so he a~ked "hell they wert' looking for. The captain described a shiny object called aunc 
that they needed for their submarine so that tl would run fine again. Pogo asked them why they 
just didn't make a sail to move their submamw. fhl' captatn pCltiently explained that the wind 
was too slow to carry them at the spt."<.'d they wanted to traveL Pogo thought that it was an absurd 
idea, the wind, after all was the fastest thing there was in the world. 

Pogo shrugged, he didn't want to offend the men from the submarine so he decided to keep 
his thoughts to himself and concentrate on helping them. He thought and thought, he knew that he 

(continued on p. 31 ) 
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What? A sports article in The 
Other Side? Why? After a year and a 
half off, the King has return the mle 
the game of basketball would once 
again. Michael jordan ts back to 
d ominate the game that he once 
evolved. 'o more stupid 'ike and 
Gatorade commercials with jordan 
trying to find the meaning of life. 

ow we can see the master dissin' 
the fools who dare to challenge his 
path once again. 

Even if you are not a sports fan, 
Jordan's comeback is the greatest 
news happening in 1995. Michael 
jordan is not just a basketball player, 
but an American icon who is more 
famous world wide that our very 
own President Clinton. His comeback 
is not only important to sports fans 

T HE O THER S IDE 

~~~~~~~~~~ backbo.1rd, but I gd sick of his tire-
~ some and rcpctlti<lus game Jordan can 

~r~f~~~ do it all and has proved it in only a 
few games back. \'\'htle hts fi rst game 
proved to b<' a bit iffy, in his third 
game he scored 32 points includmg 

_,,.......n...: the game winner over Atlanta and 
against the Knicks scoring 55 points 
pro\'ing that he is still in the prime of 
his cart'\.'r. The only thing that has 

..,., .... ,,.,...,. ~, changed is his nun1ber bL'cau~ he did 

not want to play in the old number 
with dad (recently deceased) not 
watchmg. Instead of looking at who 
beat whom the morning paper, 
Americans are looking to sec who 
jordan schooled the previous night. 

Who feels worse than Horace 

~~~~~~~; Grant? The man left the Bulls bL'cause 
~:~~v~~ ? they stared to suck and went to an 

bu t to the economic well being of 
America. In the twelve days since his 
return, the worth of the companies 
that he represents wt-nt up almo~t 
four bilhon dollar:.. Yes btlhon. Thts 
is not only a comeb,1ck for the \!BA 
but it is a cn11wl~1Ck iur Anwnc.l. We 
will achieve world peace through 
jordan. 

The NBA has learned to 11\'1:> 
wtthout Jordan but tt is a sad sight 
compared to .1 yC'ar and a hali ago. 
The playoffs art' soon apprClachmg 
and there could have never been a 
better time th<m now to han~ his 
rt'turn. In the Ea:-t, The \1agic ha,·c 
led the way\\ ith 0 ' 1eal \\'hO hJs to 
be the most bonng superstar l'\·er. 
He has had ,1 lew good co mnwrci.1b 
and it fun to watch him brL'.l k the 

organization that he knew had a 
winning atlitude .1nd the players to 
bring him back to the championship. 

1ow he has been pushed away from 
the spotlight on Orlando and his main 
man is back with the Bulls. If he was 
in Chicago right now, the Bulls would 

v e w orld peace 
h jordan·· 

be an automatic to wm the champion
ship once agc1in. Here arc hopeful 
predictions for the future of the 1BA 
and Jordan: 

1) The Bulls are the sixth seed in 
the cast and beat there first round 
opponent in four games. 

2) The Denver i\:uggcts (eighth 
seed 111 tlw WL':>t) beat the O\'Cr tal
ented Suns or the Supersonics in the 
first round. 

3) The spotlight turns to the 
Magic vs. Bulls where Grant returns to 
the Bulls and they beat the Mc1gic in 
four games. 

--:-= :_:. -CQropcmies who~ products :_-. 
Mi~~~\ Jordan indorses have 
earned $3,841,968,170 i.n stocl\ 
_l!_y~nues. __ Th~~eek ofJor~an·s 
-com~~~k. General Mills stock 
}VtlltJJ . kS~~; : ~.2%. -~~~~---::= 
_McP-Q.Qald'~-6 .. ~%_, Njk~~~·49P,. -~-
.Quaker Oats, 2.3% and Sarah~ 
-7.~'&~~--------~ - -. 
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the attitude towards the Take Back the 'ight march. Why is 
Claremont McKenna the only one of the six colleges (includ
ing the Claremont Graduate School) that did not donate 
money for the march? VVhy has there been almost no r(..'Sponse 
in the form of an apology or at least a statement from the 
administration of Claremont McKenna? There has to be an 
explanation for such blatantly cruel behavior, such a lack oi 
consideration, but like the answers to the questions above, 
none is forthcoming. 

La P a • ~d~-=:. -- ·-- - ... - ... .. -- --·-
(continued from p. 19) ·:.:. ~<--

and choose which people \·viii benefit from my commtt
mcnt and sacrifice. I want to devote my life to helping 
humani ty. But in the end, I know that the only way I can 
do this is to return to my small contnbutions with the 
knowledge that these arc only small contributions in my 
eyes. To the children who I choose to spend time w1th, and 
the people for whom I will create improved low-income 
housing, my contributions arc large. 

We each have a struggle, and although I wish l could 
parttcipate m c\·cry struggle, I hate the system that requirL>:> 
me to pick and chose 1f I want to make a difference. So how 
do I end this? What can I say to wrap tt a ll up? I have so 
much more to say, but I'll fmish by quotmg my favorite poem, 
"Mental Terrorism,' bv Kevin PowelL 

I can't stop writmg 

who cares? 

it'sgettin' 
it's get tin' 

in spite of my fears 

it's gcttin kinda hectic 
but i'vc got the power to break out of thts cagl' ell any 

moment.. 

-- ·- -· 
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and abandoned farms became il gray haze. I was rc,1dy to 

look up mto the sky and sec the words: ~\elcome to th,• 
Twilight Zone. 

I rcmcmbl·rl'Ci the dnn:- up here. It was about four 
dnys ago I had a similar feelmg then as I had right now, only 
\\'<.'wen' fln a diiicrent t\-\'0 liln(' highway in the middle of a 
different nowhere. I remembered seeing a homeless settle
ment made up of rusty sheets of metal and warped wooden 
boards. There were about ten make-shift cubicles all leaning 
up next to each other as if they would fall over if one of the 
boards w<ts removed. VVhitc pieces of trash were scattered 
about the settlement like flowers. 

A iew hours later, on the same high,vay.l passed a sign 
that read: 

Le~s Government 
More Body Bags. 

It WclS as s1mple white stgn stuck {lilt he end of a w<XJdcn 
stake that stood among the rows of nea tly planted crops. Its 
simplicity made the message all the more startling. Was it 
placed here by people who wanted less government so that 
they could kill people with no questions asked? I didn't think 
so either. But it dtd let me know that I was not in the middle 
oi nowhere. In fact, I was definitely somewhere. 

This ·was the first time the eerie feeling crept into my 
body. Here I was on Hitler's highway where although few 
sings of life seemed to exist, some very definite signs of life 
and stwng opinions did exist. Yes I was isolated fr m this 
life, saiL•ly buckk'li inside of my car. l didn't know what was 
going on behind the facades of concrete. I couldn't sec who 
w.1s responsible for the rm-vs of neatly planted crops. I didn't 
know the people behind the factories, the farms, the tempo
rary housing, the corn.'Ctional facil i tics, and the political state
mcnts. These things arc hidden from us and cast into a realm 
of their won as we drive along Hitler 's highway. They rc
mama part of the unknown as we travel in our safety cap
sules a t 80 mph. 

- -... -·· , ·-. , , , 
·--~~S:S~S'-PP'-
~-;:::~~-=~~ -~ {~g-~-~~~'!~~frijf!!~P~$e 2~) . : . ~~--

Court. \\'hell he'' ent through was JUS! a show to make us 
Jx.>hc\·e th.ll lw \'.cb free of moral turpitude. Dr. Cha\·is lost 
hts job and had hts character assassinated. 

In "communities" like Cl<1rcmont the distinction be
tween the types of ig1'orance is somewhat blurred. Here we 
,uc taught, Ill essence, how to u~· our brams. However, then:
ts cl grcclt deal oi mdoctnnation thcll goes along with that edu
Ccllion. \h1st of tL know by now the "correct" manner in 
whtch Ul Jx.>ha\"e, but that oiten has little effect on how or 
,,hal we think. ll'roughoul my career at Pitzer racism has 
~hown itself to be business as usual in Claremont. The inci
dlnt ill Scripps b nothmg new. \\'hat is different is that thl' 
College!>, in the intcrc::.t of acting "corl"l.'Ctly" ha,·c 1ssued now 
two stcltementscondl'mnmg what happened. But what con
crdl' mm~ures h.n-e/wtll the Colleges taken/take m order 
to com bell tgnorcln~ ~oth here and m the world beyond Cia-
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remont? Does the curriculum in Claremont serve to pcr~X'tu
ate this ignorance? 

These issues are not new, we have been struggling with 
them for a while. Some say it is time we learn to deconstmcl 
elements of our socialization in order to become inclusive 
rather than exclusive. Nevertheless I am so sick of various 
peoples being consistently excluded tha t I find it diHJCult to 
extend the hand of inclusion to those who may seck to de
stroy me or what I believe in. Others say be more tolerant. 
Fuck that. Tolerance only works when the playing iidd b 
level, and it hasn' t been since the comodification of human 
beings. E\·en though intolerance means sinking down to the 
level of the oppressor, it has become clear that good dCX'S not 
necessarily overcome evil, even by rising above it. I am not 
saying that we need to disregard these options entirely, but it 
has become clear that alone they cannot be effective wcclp
ons in the fight against racism. Similar to the stmggl(' of a 
Black man in Mississippi m the 1950s, a tough battle looms 
ahead for us all. 

, -. .,.. .. ,. 
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had seen the weird metal before. His eyes rolled in deep 
thought as the men from the submarine stared nervously, 
hoping that Pogo would give them some information. Pogo 
remembered that his wife had something similar to what the 
men from the submarine described. He told this to the sail
o~- The men from the submarine were overjoyed and th'-'Y 
begged him for it. Pogo dcodcd to give it to them. He th\.'n 
Jed them to his hut where his wife and his children wen• husy 
mending his net. Pogo mtroduccd the captain to his w1ie and 
then explained the captain's predicament. Pogo' s wiic 
shrugged then took off her golden pendant and gan' it to the 
captain. The captain thanked them profusely then offered 
them anything they wanted. 

Pogo shrugged, he had C\'crything he wanted and was 
as content as humanly possible. The cnptain explained oi all 
sorts of things that they were carrymg in their submarine. 
They had faster boats that could make Pogo's fishing caster 
in that he didn't have to row his boat or mind his sails. The 
captain also described many gadgets that they had that were 
guaranteed to make Pogo's life better. Pogo shruggl"-i clS he 
heard the descriptions of all the amazing gadgets but noth
ing they said interested him. One of Pogo's children tug_~ed 
on her mother's ann. She complained that she was hungry. 
Pogo shrugged and told the captain thill he wanted some food 
for his daughter's belly. The captain's face lighted up and 
spoke into a small tube telling his assistants on the subma
rine to microwave (whatever that meant) a salmon. In only a 
few minutes another sailor arrived in yet another orange boat 
that could be placed m one's pocket. The dSSistanl came 111 

carrying il silver platter with a good smelling fish on it. The 
daughter ate it hea rtily and said that it was the best tasting 
fish she had ever had. Pogo tried 'Some too and agreed. The 
captain offered to put more salmon into the waters around 
his island so that Pogo and his family would have an unlim
ited supply of the genetically engineered boneless salmon. 
A!> night came, thl' c.1ptain went bnck into his submarine ,md 
slapJX'd his chest in good-bye. Pogo did the same and the 
submarine sank below the waves just like the sun. 

Many years later, one of the islanders from another is
land came to visit Pogo's island. The visiting islander came 
in an orange boat like the captain's, a long time ago. Pogo 
had not Sl'cn his old friend in almost a quarter of a lifetime. 
The two friends talked and told of what happened in their 
lives. Pogo's friend explained that his life was changed when 
a submetrine came to his island. The captain described all the 
wond<'rful t('Chnology that hl' had brought. Pogo's friend said 
that he' thought that all the things were good and wanted 
everything to make his life easier. It turned out that his life 
became harder. In rt.'tum for getting all the things from the 
submarine, he had to keep supplying the submarine with the 
metal they call auric. To get auric he had to catch ten heaps of 
fish to offer to the stone sky god before he could be allowed 
to dig ior the auric. Pogo's friend complained at his hard and 
meaningless work and most of all his unhappiness. Pogo 
smiled, he knew that he wouldn't be content without hnrd
ship in his life. 

O•~c.A:--Jz.u> S nmtsTs Co\.t:I.HTED TO RrcREATto:-.: 

Would I ike to thank all those in the Pitzer 
community who attended our 2nd anual Semi
Fom1al and celebration of community: it was 
an unprecidented. uccess. It is our sincerest 
hope that Pitzer people had the chance to get 
together and interact. Next year we are con
sidering a fall Semi-Formal as wel l. We 
would also like to thank the Pitzer Commu
nity and the entire C laremont Colleges Com
munity for their continuing support of our 
organization and the events we have spon
sored thus far. Next year look for more great 
things to happen. 

THANKS FoR A GREAT TtME. \VE HoPE To 

SEE You ALL NExT YEAR- LovE. 

THE FoLKS AT O.S.C.R. 

THlRTyONE 


